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DYSTOCIA DUE TO A VAGINAL
CICATRIX.

M. W-ALLACE, M.B., TORONTO.

Mrs. S., îet. 27; Russian; a strong
umuscular wonan, was seized with the
pains of labour on the evening of Septem-
ber 5th, 1883. I saw lier for the first time
at 11 p. ru. w-hen she had been in labour for
about two hours. The pains were severe,
and she was losing blood freely. I immed-
ldiately made a vaginal exainiation. The
firger on entering at the depth of an inch
and a half encountered a dense resisting
hand Of tissue situated trans-versely in the
vagina, attached to the anterior wall beneath
the pubic arch, and extending upwards and
backwards into the hollow of the sacrum.
t was raised above the level of the sur-

iounding tissues in front about balf an inch
and in breadth about three-fourths of an
inch, posteriorly it was not so prominent,

separated in a fanlike maniner into
bree or four ridges which joined similar
rolonigationrs fron the opposite side. T.he
lumen of the vaginra was narrowed so as to
arely admit the tips of three fingers, leav-

a narrow slit-lik-e opening in the median
Through this orifice with hard rigid

es, the finger encountered the os well
ated. the membranes protruding, and the

,edpresenting in the first position. The
e-branes were imnmediately ruptured, anîd

pains soon increased in severity. The
descended until it pressed upon these

bands wlhen its progress was arrested. After
waiting somie timue, the pains coutinuing
forcible, and the harmorrhage, contrary to
my expectations, continuing to be profuse,
and the head remaining fixed, I sent for
assistance. Dr. Nevitt arrived about one
a. ni. Following his advice I waited about
an hour longer, and then perceiving that
the head had not advanced, and the
harmorrhage was still considerable, chlioro-
form was adnministered, the bladder eiptied,
and the forceps applied. Strong traction
was made during the continuance of the
pains, and the head began to press down
upon the cicatricial bands which grew tense
and thin with sharp wire-like edges.
Posteriorly, when the bands were thinnest
and most stretched, the finger-nail was
used to scratch through that one which
offered most resistance. After an hour's
bard pulling one of the bands gave way
with a perceptible noise, and soon after-
wards the child was delivered. The dense
broad band under the pubie arch was
apparently not softened or dilated by the
passage of the head, the dilatation being at
the expense 6f the cicatrix on the lateral
and posterior vaginal walls. The placenta
and membranes were imuediately expressed
by Crecés method. The læSmorrhage was

pretty free, but the uterus contracted well,
and it was soon controlled. Carbolised
water was immediately injected, the vagina
carefully and thoroughly explored and
lacerations searched for. Beyond a slight
tearing through a cicatricial band on the



left lateral wall of the vagina towards its On the fifth day a consultation was called
posterior portion, none could be found. and Drs. Barrick and Nevitt met mc.
This laceration was not apparently of a There was % good deal of pain in the left
serions nature, but seomed to be merely inguinal region, fenderness extending dkwn
through the cicatrix, and not to reacli the the lcft thigli, over tli femoral vesseis, but
vagina proper. The cbild was still-born, there was no bardncss over these, and no
and had apparently been dead for some swoliing-nolhing fo indicate phiegmasi&
time, as the skin was maccrated auJ the beyond the fenderness. Scarcelv any
cord purplisli in colour, and so soft in con- clianue was made in the treatment she
sistence as to tear on lifting it. confinued to vomit as usual but the appetite

Fifteen minutes after the expulsion of the became improvcd and about the seventh
placenta the woman had an attack of vomit- day sbe beg t a y
ing, but afterwards was very comfortable; occasional vomitig.

ber pulse was good ; she was free fron On tbe ninth day, about 7 oclocli in he

pain, and had no bemorrhage. The vomit- morning, fhey sent for nie, and when I ai-
ing was attributed to the chloroform, of rived I found sue baci lost quite a quantity
which she had taken a considerable quantity. of blood, per vaginam, of a pure red (arteri-

On calling the next day I found ber fairly ai.) The flow bad ceased wben I arrivcd,
comfortable, except that she had vomited and consequently, I leff ber quiet, giVing
once or twice. I advisel lier to suci smail directions to have lier left at perfect rest,
lumps of ice, ad gave ber smali doses of and kept cool, noise or visitors. She
bismuth aud pepsine. The vagina .was ferwell al tbis day, and the net. the
wasbed ont with a solution of carbolie acid. tent day, she sat up awile, andi ais feit

The next day tlie vomifing continuing I well affl nigbft until sbe got Up ; early ou the
ordered a mustard poulice fo tbe pif of the morning of f e elevenfth day I was sent for.
stomacl. They sta nd she bad got up and faînt-

On returning the sanie evning I found sd. Wlien I came to the bouse I found lier
the vomifing stil going on, about every ii a state of collapse ; quite cold; fatce al-

couple of bours. I tben prescribed drop lid and ghastly ; rapi breatbng ; lipsbie,

doses of vin. ipecac witb bisnmuth and pep- aud fingcer-nails bine ; pulse not perceptible

sine, with no0 befer result, and on the fol- at hbe wrist. I diagnuscd inernal semrr

lowingr evening (third day) on finling the bage, or heart ot, and sent for Dr. Barrick;

omitingr stili persistent I tried atropine but, otwithstetnding fbe exhibition f

with morphine, whicli at once quiefed te stimulants, she xpired at 2 p.m. qo pst-

stouacf, and flic relief conbonued during mortem.
fthc fourth day; 'but the rctcbing coi- This woman could spceak no English, id
menced again on the flftb day. Dnring al was srrounded by people w o could give
ois frme tere Ias scarccly any c levation no information of lier previus ife et,

of fmpoierature; the bowels had lctcd nicely, habits. Ic was not until fli fourtb or fSfth

aus the vanina ad been was nd ont every day after deivery fliat ber husbid aetr

day witb the carboli solution ; above fci cd, and gave the following hisfaryn -Thle

baT d tbat had remained, the accumula- woman hait been deivered of wo c ldtel
fion of dismarges of blood and debris were prviously. On eadh occasion as labofr

removcd by flc singer, before fli nozzle of t ad been tedious ad difcUlt, and had

fli syringe was ineroduced. This accuu- been ferrinatca wit the aid of in ud'

lation was always exceedingly fbs tid and ments; fe children pere still-bOere.

disaore hible and couid not be removed lier second labour she d sffercd st-

except by usig e inger. au ber recovry baci been slow; forwe u r
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she lay in bed expecting death, but had curred to me that it might be profitable to

eventuaily convalesced. show and make a few remarlis on one which
She was for a long time unable to hold I assisted in removing, and which was

ler water, which continually dribbled away placedi at my disposal by Dr. Ball, of To-
from lier. This, liowever, ceasei in time, ronto, the gentleman who requested my
and she became pregnant with her last assistance in the case.
child. History.-Mrs. G., of middle age, hat

I was not able to obtain a post-mortem noticed a "lump " growing in the thigh for
examination. The diagnosis halted between several years ; she could not say definitely
throinbosis and homrorrhage-possibly from how long, but at any rate it was five years
socue undiscovered laceration of the vagina or more since she first noticed it. It had
or uterus. The latter was carefully souglit caused no pain, but great inconvenience
for, ant if present, would scarcely have from its weight, size, and situation.
escaped observation. The symnptoms closely It was situated in the upper and inner
corresponded to the account given by Play- aspect of the riglit thigh; was semi-elastic
fair of tbrombosis, and I an inclined to and lobed. Our diagnosis was that it was
consider that this was the imniediate cause either fatty or fibroid.
of deatih. The case bas many points of Its removal was attended with greater
interest, which, unfortunately, I am not able loss of blood than I have usually met with
satisfactorily to elucidate. Wbat was the in theremovalof tumours similarly situated.
cause of the free ante-partuin hSrmorrhage ? The blool was dark in colour, and flowed
Would it have been more scientific to have from veins which ramified in the cou-
inciset the cicatricial bands instead of nective tissue which held the lobes of the
allowing » them to dilate, and aiding this tumeur it sita. These lobes were thre
action by the application of the forceps? in number: two cf thm vere partially
In view of the fact that the cicatrix was separatet from the thirt by the atiductor
dilating, and that the forceps did not pre. brevis, which was found crcssing the tumour.
vent incisions later if requiredl, I think T t ccupy a
course pursued was rational and proper. large cavity below the adductor, ant the
The cause of the vomiting was obscure. other a cavity above that muscle. They
Coming on immedfately after recovery fron were connectetogether by a somewhat
ansthetisation it was attributed, of course, organized mass cf conuective tissue of
to the chloroforn. But why should it per- fibrous character, some cf the bands cf it
Sist? There was no mariced elevation cf bein cf a yellw colour.
temperature, and no chilis, ani the pulse During the operation, we were obliged to
not greatly disturbec, nor the appetite inter- stop te arrest hoemorrhage by compression,
fered witli. The symptons, progress, and plugging te cavity first emptiet wiLh
miode of death, were not diia.gnostic of sep- cold sponges ant maintaining firm pressure

umfor a shirt Lime. The cavities alnere t

sat been formet by the slowly inreasiuc
"IBRO-\TYXOMA. pressure of the lobes cf tue tumour, ant ie-

WlY Wr. OLDP.IGHT, M-Almainei quite distinct after these hat been
renucleate; they ere separ te by a

d classification ofturours, iL lias Oc- Lhese cavities prevente any attempt at

Dunion by the first intention, anti that thyd Associtio. n staret emorrag b cu by p in-

andi plggngte avt frs epie wt

-a on ~eceiate; temidy we separat by an
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jection of carbolic solutions. The woman this tumour; and another of whom has told
made a slow but good recovery. me that he bas recently been much inter-

The operation was performed about a ested as to the etiology and causes of re-
year and a half ago; and I am informed currence of these and other similar
that a fresh tumour has forned and is grow- tumours.
ing with greater rapidity than the other- On this latter point, as one of greatprae-
at least its growth is noticed more. tical importance to the operating surgeon,

The form of the tumour and the mode of I would say a few words.
connection of its lobes to each other and I is stated by Dr. Packard, of Phila-
the surrounding tissues, I have described delphia, in bis revision and annotation of

Iscouwasathe labor fPgt1or n agtehalready. Its colour was a pinhish or red- t bours of Paget, Moore and Langstreth,
dish white, with a semi-gelatinous or mucoid i oles' Surgery, that: "Myxomata
appearance, approaching in parts a resem- must be looked upon as non-malignant
blance to the tissue of thc umbilical cord. growths. That they produce death directly,
but not so white. It weighed about seven either from the organs in which they are
pounds. situated, e. g., the brain, spinal cord, or

their membranes, or from their enormous

friend, Dr. Graha inection ere with bis size, when in other situations, is true, but
they show no tendency to the metastatic

class, and were found to consist, as de- .nvolvement of other organs, a feature se
scribed to me by him, of fibrils, and in their constntly observed in malignant growths.
interspaces polygonal, nucleated cells, with

proesss rnnig fom hcm i egrt MatThey frcquently exhibit a very obstinateDrocesses runing ifrom them. I regret that0 tendency to local return after e:i irpation,-I was not able to bring these sections with c o .tD ~and this pecuhiarif y does not seem to be dueme, owing to Dr. Graham's recent absence p a .
frorn town. so mucli to any failure in the operative,

treatment as to a persistent and inherent
Mr. Foster, an undergraduate in medi- tendency of the surrounding connective

cine, made for me some sections the day tissue, and this tendency is more striking
before I left home, but as they appear to when the original tissue is developed from
bave been taken from a portion of the adipose tissue . . . Pure myxomata
tumour which does not so well show the show less tendency to return than the mixed
myxomatous characteristics, I will wait, growths."
and hope to show on a future occasion to I would draw special attention to this
those whose interest may be such that they last remark of M. Packard. I may add
might desire to watch the history of such that, in the case referred to, the lobes came
cases, the sections first referred to, together out clean, and that after their removal and
with those which I expect will be made of the suppression of hæmorrhage, and duriing
the tumour yet to be removed. the time of waiting to see that they did not

I show, however, two of the lobes of the return, and to allow of glazing of the sur-
tumour, the third being in Dr. Graham's faces, we tooli plenty of time to examine
possession. carefully that no portion of the growth was

I wil not add much to the remarks left behind.
already made in speaking of the history I may add, that by some it is thoight
and histology of this case, es'pecially as this that the tendency to return is supposed to
latter point will no doubt be discussed by be due to an infiltration-entirely local-
gentlemen who have made a -special study of the surrounding connective tissue wit
of the histology of tumours, and one of the mucoid elements originally concernedk
whom bas made and examined sections'of in originating the growth.
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H yARVA1RD CEN T-ENNIAL.* he said there "was formerly a snall scrap
J. A. 1%ULLm. M.D., HAMILTON. said to be human skin which had been

subjected to the tanning process, and which

Hoeard,sler, F.W. Cam pbell, of Mont r. was not the least interesting of the series.
herd Ose, Bruw.ick;bl Dr. Aionrea ; I have not seen it for some time, and itAtherton of New Brunswick; Dr. Aikins of

Toronto School of Medicine. With the may have.disappeared, as the cases might
latter lie had 'the pleasure of travelling happen to be open while unscrupulous

f strangers were strolling througli thefron INiagara fo Boston. nUe spolie of the Mue . erliasti sfi ure
pleasure they had enjoyed in listening to wiece me a certain specimen latey
the eloquent address of Dr. Oliver Wendell exhibited fo catch ce popular vote, thougl
Holmes, which was delivered before a large exhibite to t thesol voe tough
and select audience in the Hall of the fortunately without success. e also refer-

Technological Institute. Near the lecturer red to the closing part of the address. in

were seated Sir Wm. MacCormac, Dr. Lyon new building into which the wbite light
Playfair, Dr. Marion Sims, the elder Dr. pours froi al points upon the student
Bowditch and the distinguished surgeon Dr. of science, sifuared ii ict mids of other
Jacob Bigelow, Drs. Dalton, Fordyce Barker, noble edifices devoted o Science, Art, tnd
audSihradyofNewYork; andrepresentatives nleligion.
of the profession from Philadelphia, and a Dr. Mullin flen gave an account of a
large number of States. Therepresentatives 1.Mrr ul i thn ga n and accout o
homtheDominion were honoured with seats flic Bosni by Dr. iusis and himself to

on thie platform. the Boston City Hospital, which in its
Dr.e Muinferr toegeneral plan, and the position of the several

the adress in which the orator spase of wards bore a marked resemblance to our

the honoured members of the roression in own Hospital ; here they were very court-thehonurd mmbes f tieprofessioin eous y received by Dys. Cliee\Ter and E ddy
Boston who had instituted the Medical eus ecedyrs and a dy
College, and of those who had been promi- and fhe house-surgeons, and had an oppor-
nent in conducting it to its present distin. tuniy cf passing through several of fli

pavilions and noticing the excellent arrange-guished position; ts fli family cf Warren, ments for ventilation; they also witnessedwhiio nane in four generations iad heen the operation of tracheotomy by tbe surgeonhnorab Massociafedwith the festinyof the Dr. Cheever, for the relief of a child thatiarrd Wedical Syhool. The first hwas lad been brought in a few moments beforeer. eohn Warren, a younger brotBer of Dr. suffering from croup. Shortly atterward
asepl Warren hoD o fe .a Bunle- Hill to on cntering one of the rooms in theùm Dr. Holmes alludes in these lines, pavilion consfrcteci for fli admission cf
lone of his poems: c avios ostutdfoehsdmsino
Aad ses of infectio s disease, theyfound thed heard through all the flurry, Send for WVarrn

hurry, hurry; child i bed breathing an atmosphere of
hi , here's a soldier bleeding, and he'Ul come steain which was supplied by an ingeniousand dress the wound.

We knew not till the rnorrow told its tale of death contrivance connected with one of the
and sorrow,

o0the starlight found him stiffened on the dark steam radiators that heated the room.
and bloody ground!" They also visited the Massachussets

le directed attention to that part of Dr. General Hospital, which, under the direc-
es'address which referso the splendid tion of the able House Surgeon, Dr. Whitte-

etion in the Museim left by the late more, is one of the best managed hospitals
fessor John Collins Warren, and where on this continent. They had the good

strof an Address read before the Hamilton fortune to be present when Dr. Bigelow
Surgicai Society. arrived in company with Sir William Mac-
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Cormac and Dr. Lyon Playfair. They were
afterwards joined by Drs. Shrady, of New
York; Osler and Howard, of Montreal; Dr.
John Collins Warren ani other proninent
surgeons of Boston. Dr. Bigelow performed
his operation for crushing. a stone, and'
washed out the fragments, using the in-
struinents and apparatus which that sur-
geon described in an article tliat appeared
in the American reprint of the Lancet for
January, 1882. Drs. Bigelow and Whitc-
more passed through several of the wards,
showing also the apartments for the nurses
in a separate building, which provided very
happily a sleeping apartment for each, and
cosy parlours viere they may assemble
wlen off duty. Dr. Bigelov conducted
them to the theatre, where post-maortem
examinations are made in the presence of
tlie students, and showed the excellent
arrangements by whicb this rooin was ven-
tilated anà maint ained free from mortuary
exhalations.

Dr. Mullin then distributedt amongst tlie
members catalogues of Harvard Medical
School, which had been lkindly sent to him
by Dr. Wm. P. Whitney, curator of the
anatomical museun, calling attention to
the admirable arrangements for the prose-
cution of medical studios provided in the
new building, which, at an expense of about
$300,000, had been oreted and oquippod
by generous subscriptions of the citizens of
Boston andpresented1to the MedicalFaculty.
He spoke of the pleasure and profit with
vhicli he had visited the museum, and re -

ferred particularly to a beautiful collection
of wax models illustrating, with life-like
fidelity, various diseases of the skin. He
called attention to the admirable course of
study pursued in Harvard Medical School,
whore students are conducted in successive
years through the various branches of
medical education ; to the manner in whici
certain studies are allotted to ach year;
and to the large amount of practical work
through which a knowledge of the different
branches is aequired ; and spolie of the

course as one well worthy of our imta.
tion.

He concluded by referring to tlie rmny
courtesies which the members of the pro-
fession from this Dominion had received
from Drs. Warren, V. P. Bowditch, Chad-
wick, Whitney and other meibers of the
profession in Boston, and to the very great
pleasure lie had enjoyed visiting Harvard
College, in company with Drs. Osler and
Shrady; they were escorted by Dr. John
Collins Warren, the fourth who has honour-
ably maintained the nane of the family, in
connection with the Harvard Medical
School. Under his pleasant guidance they
visited the Library, the Museum, the Gym-
nasium, aud the large Hall, in which many
of the students assemble each day for their
meals ; upon the walls of which appear the
nanes and portraits of imany well-known in
the history of the United States, and
amongst the figures in the staind windows
he noticed that of our own Hampden by the
sideof Loonidas. TheypassedalongtheAp-
pian Way, down past the house where )r.

Holnes first saw the light, and around the
ancient oak, under which Washington stood
when lie took conmand of the Army of the
Revôlution ; they had the honour of visit-
ing the rooms of the Porcellian Clib, anit
were cordially weicomed by its meimbers.

THE DIAGNOSTIC VALUE OF REINAL
TUBE CASTS.

BY ROBERT sAUNDBY, M.D., EDINBURGH

Althougli the profession is generallY ý1n1
pressed witi the notion that the presence
of tube cast s in the urine is a valuablel
clinical sign, I fear this remains, to a very
great extent, a barren theoretical doctru
which bears no fruit in practice.
faihre is probably due to the want of precise
rules for drawing correct inferences fr

these structures when they are found-
Busy practitioners sometimnes tell1 mehat

they have no time to look for castsïb
there would be no room for this excuse
the proper method of seeing thcIse
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more genierally known, as it need not be a it from dust. Daylight should always bc
very difficult or tedious operation. -used for making the ieroscopicai examina-

Probably the discovery of casts in the tion. The Iowost stratum of urine should
urine of patients suffering from jauiinlice, be drawn up with a pipette, and sÈx drops
di abetes, secondary congestion of the piaced lapon as many obiet slides, which
kidcys, or even in more transitory condi- are thon covered with orer glasses, and
tions, as in the -urine of Weston during his exarned successivl. If ne casts eau bo
fainous waik, lias teudec to throw doubt found on any of the six sidos, I thinas a
Iupon their value ans evidouce of roui disease, practicai mile, we may conelude that nouec
yet properiy nnderstood these facts are by are prosent; but it is generaiiy prudent to
I ne eus opposed to the view that romuai repeat the examination of another specien
tube casts are the best, aud prhaps the of the urine, at a future date, before
onily certain indication we posscss of the expressin w a uqualifid opinion. ion,
state of the epithelium liuing tho ruai however, c have satisfied o ysv f that no
tbules. I believe that rightiy îiterpreted asts are being passed in the rise; I do net
tey givo us a largo aun t of trustworthy hesitate to tehl my patient that ho is net
informattion of te bifhest imiortance in sufferig fro Bright's disease, or that for
diagnosis and prog etoshs. r the present the morbid rocess is in abey-

Since it lias been shown beyond dispute, ance. The absence of casts is atost a uraluable
that ctainbu iuria nay occur, net dicy ai in the diagnosis of cases of fuhctional
acute diseases but in a large number Of iuvinria, suI h as are often met with in
cleronis maladies apart froin roal discase, easts me!, ad are fbe seintey issoci ated
auJd evon under certain cirenînstauces in with digestive derangements. My experi-
leaitiy ien, it has leot its sign wrtcahce as once of these cases enables me te say tlnt,
etidence of i nright's disease. Morever, we aa e, ne casts are tefor fund in the
kiiew that ]3righits diseuse maty bo present uri7ne, aithouil it ay bo 1oadod with
an prres its terminaion -ho the men; at the most, a singie hyaline cast
Sbiinui, hase that wn are obviousy ue maY bTe foud in Ofe stray specien of

want cf some more trustworthy onytrien. uine. On the other hasd, I bolieve cists
hi thoc preont paper it wouid takze tee long, are ilways te be fonnd in Brigît's disease,
te repeat the objections which a have pro in ut least greater numbers than twis.
viously shown to oxist fm ralf those The ifferentia diagnosis of these cases
chaancteristies, which, talion colectiveiy or is important, because I eau conirx Dr.
Variously grouped, make up the clinicl Mexon's favoiwable opinion of thesf. Se

ieture of Bright's disease in its varions far as I have bMen ablo te watch y cases,
forns. But whie I wish te accntato thc ail have got prsnl, or have muclitproved
valuie cf tube casts, which have beon tee in hoalth. It is, cf course, an open question
mh noglectec , to the injury of practical whther such cases de net show a tendwhcy
mdcine, I would net be ndorstood te te Bright's diseaso, which, luter in life, may
inore tic value cf such important elements bcome mauîfosted in actui erganie disoase.
of diagnosis as tic quitntity aud quality cf As I have oisewhelo suggested, this is a
the urie, dropsy, cardiac iypertrophy, pulse very probable viow. My last case of this
tension, or retina changes, each Oe of sert wus thc son of a victim te Bright's
whih lias received carful attention from diseuse, aud as the hereditary character cf
me in proviens papors. the latter condition is indisputabie, I con-

piethocl of loking for Casts .- The great fess that I regard my patiets remote
secret iuiookfing for casts with the ncros- futUne with grave uxiety.

opis te -use a low power. They are net oIaitc f Casts.-Casts of the rouai
ey ml objeots, being usuaily at least o-uc tubules are nsually describodascthe

thousnelth cf an inch in dimeter, se tht hinds:-1, bloed casts; , epithlial casts,
they cin bo reudily seen with a magnifying sno 3, hyiine casts. There are besides
Power cf GO te 80 diameters. I amn in the varie-s ompound vanieties, iu which blooc
fhbit cf using for ths purpose a aty or epitheium may adere te or for part

microscope with the tube rawn eut, ocular cf a hyaline sest; aud the teni granniar is
no, objective No. 4, wide aperture. The often used te describe epithelial or lîyaline

Uàin should b allowed te ettnd fer seme casts which have bccoms opaque a 
thousain a conical glass, cevered te prote t granular from ftty-graiar degeneration.
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Finally, casts differ in size, and at one tino
considerable importance was attached to
the differenc, bat at the present it is not
held to bo of any practical significance.

Blood Custs.-These casts indicate, as
might be supposed, the escape of blood into
the tubuîles of the kiduoy. It is now admit-
ted that the alnost constant source of this
hæemorrhage is the capillary tufts of the
Malpighian bodies. The blood, in its pas-
sage down the tubes becomes coagulated,
and taking the shape of the tube in which
this occurs passes out into the urine. Such
casts are important indications of the source
of the blood in a given case of hiematuria,
proving, for example, that the blood does
not come froin the pelvis, as in calculus of
the kidney, or fron any lower portion of
the urimary tract. -These casts are seen in
tl early stages of acute nephritisand! at
any period and in any form during the
occurronce cf congestion of sufficient inten-
sity to cause liemorrhage. They must,
therefore, be regarded only as evidence of
intense congestion and not as significant of
any stage or form of Bright's disease.

Epithelial Casts.-There are two main
types under which the renal opithelium
appears in the urine in the shape of casts
of the renal tubules. In the first the cast
is made up of a number of distinct small
round granular cells, like leucocytes, but cf
snaller size, and which are, as their appear-
ance suggests, the result of proliferation of
the renal epithelium. These casts are met
with in acute and subacute nephritis, and
always indicate an active degree of inflam-
mation in the kidney with proliferation of
the renal epithelium.

In the second type the cast is composed
of a mass of epithelial cells crowded together
so as to obscure their individual outlines,
and often rendered more or less opaque by
fatty granular degeneration. These casts
are forned by the desquamation of the
epithelimn which is pushed off the base-
ment membrane of the tubule by the inflam-
matory exudation froin the venons plexus
surrounding the tubule. They are usually
of large diameter froin being moulded in
tubes donuded of epitheliun, and they
indicate diffuse inflaimnation of the kidney.
They are met witb in all foris of Brigit's
disease, in cases of recent inflammation,
and in those acute attacks which so fre-
quently supervene in the course of chronie
Briglit's disease. Laughans has shown that

epithelial casts undergo a colloid metamor-
phosis, by which they become partially or
wholly hyaline in appearanco, and this faCt
explains oe forim of the compound varieties
referred to above. When this change is
complete slîch casts present the ordinary
hyaline appearance of the third type, and
in certain cases, by ne means only or usually
in lardaceous kidney, they are said to give
the characteristic mahogany brown olur
of lardaceous material.

Hyaline Casts.-This last variety is that
nost conmonly niet with, as it may be
found in all foris of Bright's disease, and
at any stage or condition in which the renal
epitheliun is the seat of irritation. Tliey
are usually homogeneous, transparent
bodies, though they may be obscured by
fatty degeneration; they are non-fibrillated,
not acted upon by acetic acid, but solible
in pure water, especially wlhen warmed.
These peculiarities led Robin, Rovida, aud
Cornil and Ranvier, to reject the current
view that they are fibrino casts; and many
authorities (Cornil, Wagner, Rindfleisch,
Beale, and Aufrecht) regard thein as pro.
duced by an exudation or secretion froi the
epithelial cells of the tubules. Aufreclit ii
particular adduces the following facts im
support of this view: after ligature of the
nreter in rabbits, if the kidneys arc examined
within the first three days, the tubules con-
tain many hyaline cylinders, although the
epithelium is intact and the intcrstitial
tissue and blood vessels Jo not show the
slightest change; moreover, he once saw a
cylinder made up of single irregular pieces,
separated by fine briglit lines, and sonie of
the epithelial cells had fine briglit rounded
structures projecting froi thei. Strauss
and Germont hane recently confirmed this
description, and it bas also been supported
by the observation of Cornil already quoted.
But Salkowski and Leube, in their receit
work on the urine, still adhere to the view
that these structures are in reality fibrine,
formed by the action of the dead epitheium
upon the fibrinogen of the blood serl.n
This view is obviously based upon the
theory of coagulation nhicli we owe to
Alex. Schinidt, aj wlich lias bcen recentlY
called in question by the researclies Of"
Norris, Bizzozero, aud Hart. But whiche
ever view we accept, it is certain that'
Langhans' observation does not account for
the enormous majority of hyaline Casts, a
lie himself admits, but that these bodies arie
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always produced by the intervention of in all, is dropsy. And by dropsy I mean
epitheliuin, either in a state of irritation or the exudation of the serum of the blood
actually dead. This latter point is the most through the walls of the blood-vessels, and
important, and though I an personally the accumulation of it in the subeutaneous
inclined to accept Aufrecht's view, I am1 connective tissue antd in the various serous
quite content in the mueaitiie' to go no cavities of the body. Such a dropsy is not
fartler than the statenent that hyaline by any means confined to Bright's disease.
casts are evidence of destructive changes in We may have it produced simply as a result
the renal epithelium. of great amemia. The constant occupying

This view is not contradicted by the of one position is capable of producing a
cjinical experience of their presence in the certain amount of dropsy. Thus, if a per-
urine of diabetes, jaundice, or secondary son stands on his feet all day, and day after
congestion, as under these circumstanes day for a long period of tilme, le may get
fthey are neither numerous nor common, up a dropsy of the feet and legs simply as
and the first and last of these conditions are a result of maintaining this one position.
known to lead in many cases to structural Then, again, anything causing an obstrue-
alterations in the kidneys. In jaundice too tion of the veins is capable of proIucing
MIobius has shown that persistent excretion such an extravasation of serum into the
of bile leads to destruction of the rénal connective tissues. In the case of renal
epitheliumn. Tieir occurrence under such diseases it is not always easy to tell the
abnormal conditions as during Weston's exact reason for the formation of dropsy.
famous w'alk can be reasonably explained It is supposed by sone to be due to changes
by assuming that the renal epitholiumn that have taken place in the composition of
suffere d under the abnormal strain on'the the blood, and especially in the composition
wliole bodily functions, but the cause being of the serum of the blood. Others thin1
transitory fhc epithelium could be fully that it is due to the loss of albumin, which
restored to health, as there is ample warrant passes away in the urine, and so leaves the
for the belief that this tissue possesses a blood extremnely thin and allows it to exude
considerable power of repair within certain through the vessels. Others believe it is
limits. caused by certain changes in the walls of

Inîdeed these facts are in themselves the blood-vessels, or in the force of the
strong proofs of the correctness of the view circulation and the pressure of the blood.
for which I mn contendiug, as they show Some of these various explanations will
that we have a Imeans of recnising very answer well enough for some of the cases of
early and sliglt derangements of the renal Bright's disease, but none of them for all.
epithelium. As this tissue participates In those chronic cases where we do regularly
early in the chauges in all forms of Bright's have changes in the coiposition of the
disease, aud as prinary interstitial nephritis blood, and also changes iu the circulation,
witli perfectly healthy epithelium is a pure and often, too, changes in the structure of
pathological fiction (as the frequency of the walls of the blood-vessels throughout
hyaline casts in that very forn would sug- the body-in those cases it is easy enough
gest were there no more direct argument), to understand the dropsy. But in some
we mnay often estimate the extent and cases of acute Bright's disease ve find i
gravity of the pathological changes by the difficult to understand tbe reason for the
fnimber and persistence of these organic production of dropsy. There are some of
deposits in the urine. tliese cases in whicl the patient was pre-

I am very glad to find that my views viously completely well, and yet within a
upon this subject have found a'n echo on the few days he becomes affected îvith general
other side of the Atltntic, and tiat able anasarca, and there is an accumulation of
Clinical observeis like Iinnicutt, of New fluid in the different serous cavities. Here
York; Tyson, of Pliladeiphia, and Millard, it is diflicult to understand why the dropsy
bave expressed thenselves of the saine should couic on so suddenly and be so ex-
OPIiuon.-Birninghan ~Medical Reci. tensive. The importance of understanding

the causation of the dropsy is not a mere
A synptoni which occurs in a good many matter of theoretîcal importance, but it is

cases of chronic Bright's disease, and in a matter of real practical consequence, for,
acut3 Bright's disease as well, though.not if we could uniiderstand the cause in eaci
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case, we should then know botter what to
(o to get rid.of it.-N. Y Med. Jnl.

INOSUMA,-M. Labeulbène in L'Union
Médica le, in a short note desires to call at-
tention to the apparently favourable action
of inosite in the urine, following truc sac-
charine diabetes. For many years he had
noticed patients clearly glycosuric-h ave
the characteristic sugar disappear from
thoir urine, and iii which the presence of
inosite was clearly, though with trouble
and difficulty, demonstrated. He gives three
cases, the first a male S-t 75, an active
steady farmer, who for a year previous had
complained of thirst, dryness of the skin and
polyuria (4- litres in the 24 hours), 44
gramnmes of sugar per litre was found in
the urine. Under treatment in six·months
the quantity of urine w-as reduced two -thirds,.
and the sugar foll to 4.50 grammes per
litre. One year afterwards the sugar en-
tirely disappeared and the urine was re-
duccd to 2 f to 3 litres a day. Inosite w as
unmistakably found at this time and con-
tinued for five years, during which the
patient remained under observation. In
other respects his condition was one of
health. The second case was that of a
weoman, St 50, of a nervous disposition;
urine abundant, containing 30 grammes of
sugar per litre; under appropriate treat-
ment in six months the sugar decreased im
quantity although the polyuria persisted;
the sugar finally disappeared and inosite
was found; she w-as relatively cured. The
third case was that of a robust male ; for
oightecn .months he had noticed great thirst
and polyunria; 20 grammes of sugar to the
litre ; under treatment tlis gradually (lis-
appeared and two years afterwards ho beig
in good condition, inosite was found. M.
Labouilbène recollects two other cases of
glycosuries whose health was notably ame-
liorated and in -vhose urine the sugar was
replaced by inosite.

Dr. Isidor Mehrer, reports that in the
post-mortem examination of a woman 45
years of age, dead by hanging; le was un-
able to find the slightest trace of the spleen.;
The other organs were normal and properly
developed.- Vien. ied. Pres.

A-rERICA N CARTRH.--Morell MachenZie,
in the Brit. Medical Journal, upon the
strength of observations made during his
recent travels in America, considers that

post-nasal catarrh is sufficiently prevalent
to claim for itself the-proud distinction of
the national complaint. He found it videly
diffused on the Atlantic seaboard aind Upon
the Pacific coast, upon the arid plains Of
Colorado and the busy streets of St. Louis
and Chicago; in the South and in the North;
in Canada not so common as in the
United States. The climate and the soil
being so varied, lie eliminates as etiological
factors, but considers the abundance of
dust a full explanation of the prevalence of
the disease. The naso-pharynx anatoni.
cally acts as a dustbin and with difficulty
gets rid of foreign particles, and owing to
its relative insensibility the foreign parti-
clos deposited remain t)iere longer without
causing excessive discomfort aud are likely
to give rise to disease. Overheating of the
houses and the consequent abrupt and ex-
cessive changes of tenperature are also pro-
bable causes and hcredity is not to be en-
tirely excluded, though the fact that many
foreigners contract the disoasewhile making
a short stay in America rendors it probable
tha t atmospheric conditions are more power-
ful than heredity.-Maryland Med. Jul.

RDANGER FR3o FLI:s.-Dr. Grassi is said
to have made an important, and by no
means pleasant, discovery, iii regard to
flies. (Brilish IIedical Journal.) It was
always recognized that these insects night
carry the germs of infection on their wings
or fet, but it was not known that they
were capable of tahing in at the mouth
such objects as the ova of various worms,
and of discharging then again unchansged
in their foces. This point has now been
established, and several striking experi-
ments illustrate it. Dr. Grassi exposed in
his laboratory a plate containing a great
number of the eggs of a human parasite,
the tricocepallus dis)ar. Some shoots of
white paper were placed in the kitchen
which stands about ten meters froim the
laboratory. After some hours, the usl'
little spots produced by the fSeces of fies
were found on the paper. These spots,
whon examined by the microscope, wer
found to contain some of the eggs cf the
tricocephalus. Some of the flies themnsehes
were then caught, and their intestines pre
sented large numbers of the ova. Sim
experiments with the ova of the oxi/ r
micularis and of the tenia soliura afforded
corresponding results. Shortly after
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flies had sone mouldy crcam, the oïdieum influence over the course of the narcotizing
lactis was found in their fSeces. Dr. Grassi action exerted by paraldehyde, for the
mentions an innocuous and yet conclusive duration of the narcotic effect is practically
experiment that overy one can try. Sprinkle the same wlien strychnine lias and when it
a little lycopodium on sweetencecl water, and lias not been given. There is, howcver, a
afterward examine thi feces and the intos- difference as to the time when the narcotic
tines of the flics; numerous spores will bel effect produced by paraldehyde manifests
found. As flies are by no means particular itself-stryclinine retarding icthe action, but
in choosing either a place to fecd or a place not altering its character. The seat of
to defecate, often selecting meat or food for ithe opposing actions is the spinal cord,
the purpose, a sonewliat alarming vision of strychnine inereasing and paraldehyde
possible consequences is raised. Dr. Grassi lessening the reflex excitability of the gray
invites the attention of naturalists to the inatter of the medulla oblongata.-Phil.
subject, and liopes that sone effectual means Med. NCIs.
of destroying flies may be discovered.-
Louis. Ml1ed. News.

Tax ANTAGONIsM BETWEEN PARALDEHYDE
AND STRYCINi.-Tlie Italian Professor
Cervello, lias recently demonstrated an
antagonism of action between paraldehyde
and strychnine. His rescarcli included
thiree forms of procedure: 1. After a dose
of strychnine, a non-letlial cquantity of,
paraldehyde was given. 2. After a dose of
paraldeliyde, a lethal quantity of strychnine
was adlministered. 3. Both agents were
siinultaneously used. As a control experi-
ment, the same animails were subjcctcd to
the effects of these agents alone. In this
way a criterion was established by means
of which the narcotic power of parahldhyde
and the toxic activity of strychnine could
hc judgcd. By this method lhe demonstrat-
ed that paraldehyde arrested the action of
strychnine, after the manifestations of
poisoning began, or prevented the appear-
ance of toxic symptoms. The antagonism
was manifested in wliat order soever those
agents were administered, and whcn they
were given together. Cervello ascertained
that it is not necessary to the antagonism
thaf the quantity of paraldehyde given
should be above fle merely physiological
imit, a relatively small quantity sufficing
to neutralize the effects of a large dose of
strychnine. In a rabbit weighing 1665
grammes (about three and a hialf pounds),
four milligrammes of nitrate of strychnine
(more than a lethal dose) were injected,
and the symiptons of poisoning vanislied
under the action of a small dose (less than
a drachm) of paraldehyde. To another
rabbit, narcotized by a drachim nearly of
Paraldehyde, six milligrammes of nitrate of
strychnine were given, and the animial
survived. Strychnine appears to have no

CITRITE OF MGNESIA SoLUTIoN.-Tlie
following formula 1s becn used for many
years with entire satisfaction

For one bottle-
Carbonate Magnesia .............. 2 grains.
Citrie Acid.................... 2.jo grains.
Vater (previously bile') A suffiient quantity.

Oil of Lem3n .................... 5 drops.
Syrup ..................... fi. ounces.
Bicarbonate of potassium ......... 30 grains.

Drop the oil of lemon on the carbonate
cf. magnesia, place the cîtrie acid in a jar
with the water, dissolve, add tle carbonate
of magnosia. Wlhen dissolved, filter into
the bottle, in which the syrup lias been pre-
viously placed; fill the bottle nearly full
witli water (previously boiled and filtered)
and add the bicarbonate of potassium, wlin
it must be at once securely corked. This
preparation will purge actively and keep
imcefinitely.-P. W. B. in Pharmacuacal
Record.

SYRUP oF COFFEE To DISGUISE QUININE.
-Roasted coffee finely ground, 4 oz., alco-
liol 1 oz., sugar 12 oz., boiling water suffi-
cient. Pack the coffec firmly in a percola-
tor provided with a cover, and pour on
boiling wator until eight fluid ounces of
percolate arc obtained. Then dissolve the
sugar (in the percolate) by percolation, and
flnally add the alcohol as a preservative.
The taste of two grains of quinine is said
to bc pretty well covered by a drachm of
syrup.-Ncw Remedics.-?. C. Med. fl.

J. M. Gordon, of Cincinnati, (Pharmn.
Record), states that the annual production of
bromine in this country is from 450,000 lbs.
to 500,000 lbs., the larger quantity being
made from the salt weils of Virginia, Ohio,
Pennsylvania,",and Michigan. The estimate
is one pound of bromine to every two barrels
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of salt. The first production was in 1846
in Freeport, Penn. In 1868 when the man-
ufactories at Tarentuin and Natrona, Penn.,
and on the Kanawha River were started the
price wvas $2 per pound. This has since
been reduced to 28 cents.

Surgerij.
ADHESIONS IN OVARIAN TUMOURS.
( Abstract of a cliiical lecture at LaSalpétrière

by M. Terrillon.) -
In ovariotomy adhesions are to be dreaded

as inereasing the difficulty and danger of
the operation, although not presenting a
formal contra-indication to it. The old
surgeons attached great importance to the
diagnosis of adhesions. Their existence
preveuted hie operation or suspended it
when begun. Later, halne made explora-
tory incisions -which enabled him to note
,with the finger the nobility of the cyst.
Bird, by sticking needles into the cyst at
various points upon the abdomen-inferred
from the movements of tiese needles during
expiration and inspiration, the mobility of
the cyst. Spencer Wells and Kæberlé
showed that these difficulties were not in-
superable and the re-action was so complete
that certain authors have givento their exist-
ence an excellent prognostic value.

Most authors have heretofore studied the
inflammatory adhosions. But there is
another variety of ýequal if not greater im-
portance, indeed they are the -most frequent
cause of unfinished operations. They are
called adhesions by infiltration from the
manier of their production. The ovary
occupies the upper border of the broad
ligament: it appears to be enveloped by
the peritoneum on all sides except at its
hilum or pedicle where it receives its vessels.
When the ovary undergoes cystic degenera-
tion it increases in size-developing most
frequently into the abdominal cavity, losing
its relations to the broad ligament; its
vessels as well as tie ovarian ligament are
elongated and constitute the pedicle of the
cyst. In other exceptional cises, as well
as the growth into the abdomen, the cyst
increases along the pedicle, descending in
the thickness of the broad ligament, doubling
its two leaflets, forming the tumour into
two parts, one intra-peritoneal the other
infiltrated into the broad ligament. This
disposition constitutes a true adhesion,

since the cyst is not free in its whole extent
and does not present a pedicle. This
variety lias not been closely studied, tbough
it lias been vaguely indicated and often
confounded with inflammatory adhesions.

Inflammatory adhesions are always the
result of peritonitis, generally localized.
Sometimes the inflammation is free and
acute with the ordinary signs and cannot
fail to attract attention. In a second
variety the inflammation mnay be sub-acute
or chronie, with no generai sigus, and pain
causimg but little anxiety, but close question-
ing -will generally reveal its existence. A
third form, the most frequent, is latent anid
no amount of questioning elicits inforna,
tion of its presence. Certain adhesions are
easily broken down. others on the contrary
are very difficult to destroy. In this respect
adhesions may be divided into four
varieties: the first soft and non-vascular,
tearing without resistance and without
hSimorrhage; the second are equally soft,
but vascular, easily torn, only they bleed
from botl ends, especially froni tbat
attacied to the abdominal wall. The
lnemorrhage may .cease rapidly or require
ligatures. At a more advanced stage of
organisation they are hard, cannot be
broken down with the band, requiring ablunt
instrument as a spatula or iandle of a scai-
pel, or even a cutting instrument. Further
they contain vessels of new formation, more
or less voluminous ; hSemorrhage from
them is more severe, hence they should
be divided only between two ligatures.
Finally more extended in surface, less lax,
tiese fibrous adhesions become indelible,
The peritoneal wall and the surface of the
cyst are united by a thick, fibrous tissue,
often very vascular, whose dissection is
difficult and exposes the surgeon to tearing
the peritoneum, to denuding the muscular
masses of the abdomen, in a word, to de-
struction of tissue, of evil import. Indeed
lie may have to leave the operation unfin-
ished. These are found only in old cysts
and are rare now that operations are
undertaken earlier.

The most frequent seat of adhesions and
the least dangerous as well as the earliest
is between the abdominal wall and the
cyst. Epiploic adhesions are important
from the bleeding to which they always give
rise, and necessitate many ligatures. Ad-
hesions with the intestine are rarer on
account of the mobility of that organ, but

364
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expose one to the danger of perforation in
breaking them down. They may compel
the surgeon to leave a portion of the cyst
adherent. Vesical adhesions are formed
early, and may as the tumour grows, drag
that viscus upwards as far as the uImbilicus
where it may be wounled in tbeflirst incision,
destruction of the adhosions may also as in
the intestine, cause perforation. Adhesions
with the uterus if formed early, displace
that organ with the growth of the tumnour.
They are r'are, but when thcy exist, are
diflicult to destroy, often being the cause of
deep wounds of the organ, and may induce
the surgeon to practice partial ablation or
even to leave the operation unfinished.
Adhesions may also form with the pelvic
walls or at the upper part of the abdomen
with the liver, spleen, stomach, &c.

The diagnosis of the nature and seat of
adbesions is then a matter of importance.
Unfortunately precise signs are absolu-
tely wanting. Besides the imnobility of
the tumour, the most important information
is obtaincd from the history, by the exis-
tence of old symptoms of peritonitis especi-
ally by localized and persistent pain, which
is one of the best signs. They may be
altogether absent, or a neuralgia may be
mistaken for them. Vesical and intestinal
troubles may be due to simple compression,
uterine displacenients may be due to the
disposition of the pedicle. Urethral cathe-
terism wheni it allows the catheter*to ascend
very high alone permits the diagnosis of a
Yesical adhesion.

All the other signs inv'okecd afford no
greater certainity. The mobility of the
cyst sought for either by examination in
certain conditions of liglit (Spencer Wells)
or by percussion during forced inspirations
and expirations is a sign contested by
Boinet. So also with Lee's sign, the
kmour distending and separating the recti
lmuscles, if there are no adhesions, forms a

manifest protuberance between these inus-
-es whe the patient is made to sit down.

Bright has pointed out a symptom to which
Some authors attach great importance, the
noise or the sensation of the crepitation of

oW or new leather on palpation of the
î adominal walls. This sign belongs es-
I P&ially to soft and recent adhesions

RP1illips) or is due only to a granular con-
ton of the cyst wall (Liégeois). The exis-

nee of adhesions may be presumed, signs
may be found which render their presence

very probable, but absolute certainty cannot
be obtained. So every ovariotomnist should
expect nunerous surprises and be prepared
to imeet with adhesions and their compli-
cations.

The second forn of adhesion is that of
in/iltration into the broad ligaimnct. It is
seldoi that the whole tumor is ensheathed
in the broad ligament, most frequently it is
only a prolongation, which maybe developed
in two directions, con sequently giving rise
to two synmptomatic types with a series of
intermodiate forns.

In thc first place the prolongation may be
carried vertically dow'nwards. It will
separate the two sides of the broad ligament
and be found in a cavity linited downwards
by the levator ani, inwards by the lateral
border of the uterus, in front of which pro-
jects the corresponding portion of the blad-
der. In the first period of its development,
the cyst depressing the cellular tissue of the
broad ligament will be free in its thickness
and easily enucleable. But soon its re-
lations with neighbouring organs becoming
more intinate, it will depress the lateral
vaginal cul-de-sac, will efface it, will make
it protrude, will push aside the uterus
and the ureter which passes alongside of
the uterine neck and will compress either
Lie bas, fond or the lateral part of thebladder.
Finally the utero-ovarian vessels situated
on the border of the uterus will connect
with those of the cyst, likewise the vesical
vessels and those of the broad ligament, thus
producing indelible adhesions. The diffi-
culties presented by the extraction of such
fumours is easily comprehended. Besides
severe homorrhages, lesions of the bladder
and ureters will have to bc dreaded.

In the second case the cystic prolongation
instead of descending vertically, is inclined
backwards towards the sacral concavity.
After having raised and effaced the posterior
peritoneal cul-de-sac, it is insinuated under
theimesentery and pushes baci the intestine,
this is then found in front of the cyst, a
position giving rise to great uncertainty in
diagnosis. Finally the prolongation may
contract adhesions with the large vessels of
the excavation or with the intestine.

The extraction of these prolongations
will necessitate the opening of the broad
ligament and the sbelling out of the tumour.
Sometimes this is easy, sometimes adhesions,
render it laborious, diificult and dangerous,
from hiemorrhage and froin torn peritoneum
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giving rise to suppuration with its atten-
dant train of septic disasters,

It would be useful to recognize before-
band the existence of these enclosures, un-
fortunately as in inflaimmatory adhesions,
there is no certain sign. The inmmobility
of the uterus, its deviation, the marked
bulging of the tunour into the vaginal cui-
de-sac, the effects of rectal ar d vesical coin-
pression would be presumptive evidence,
were they not also found in tunours non-
infiltrated, but simply depressing the broad
ligaments. It is only during the progress
of the operation that this complication canu
be recognized. All means must be em-
ployed to dliminish suppuration and prevent
the stagnation and resorption of putrid
matters. More than ever the strength of
the patient must be sustained and she be
placed in a condition to resist this new
cause of debility.

It is by possessing a knowledge of all
these difficulties and in being familiar with
all their varieties that we can at last de-
stroy these adhesions and eliminate as com-
pletely as possible the dangers which arise
during and more especially after tie opera-
tion.-Le Prog. 1Ild.

METIIOD o REDUcTION IN DisLoCATIONs
AT THE ELBow.-Mr. J. E l{elley gives the
following method for reducing dislocations
at the elbow-joint, especially in cases where
assistance cannot be readily obtained:

The operator sits on a corner of a table,
at the end of which the patient is placed
upon a chair. The injured limb is drawn
under the surgeon's proximal thigh, which
rests, close to the joint, on the anterior
surface of the humerus, while the olecranon
is accurately placed on the anterior surface
of the lower third of the distal femur, and
the proximal foot is '.' hitcbed " behind the
other leg, which is flexed firmly against the
frame of the table. In order to obtain the
most favorable fulcrum, the surgeon fixes
his proximal elbow against the antero-
internail aspect of his corresponding thigb,
and, grasping the wrist of the patient with
both his hands, reduction is effected by the
simultancous and co-operative action of the
muscles of the arms, back, and thighs.
Fixation and counter-extension are supplied
by the powerful thigbs of the operator, and
coaptation is effected, with great nicety, by
the backward pressure of the proximal

femur against the anterior surface of the
humerus, while the disfal feinur forces the
olecranon forwards. Owing to the accuracy
with which it can be applied, this power,
which is incalculably greater than that
afforded bv the pressure of the fingers and
thunbs (Boyer), is sufficient, when the
forearm is steadied, to reduce an ordinary
dislocation without the aid of extension.
Additional adjusting influence is exerciseci
by the uiner side of the proximal thigh,
which, by pressing against the anterior sur-
face of the forearm, liberates the coronoid
process from its position behind tie lower
extremity of the humerus, and allows the
greater sigmuoid cavity to resume its normal
relation to the trochlea. Extension is sup-
plied by the muscles of the upper extremi-
ties acting round the fixed point provided
by the elbow of the surgeon, and, wben bis
body is thrown backwards, additioual force
is derived from the muscles of the back,
the glutei, and the other extensors of the
thighs. This power may be applied at
varions angles in rapid and easy succession,
an advantage which the surgeon experienced
ini the treatment of dislocations cannot fail
to appreciate.

In the lateral modifications of the pos-
terior luxations the reduction is generally
effected by the sane maneuvre which is
employed for the simple form of dislocation,
but should special coaptation be necessary,
it is at the disposal of the operator, as,
when aided by the powerful constraining
pressure of the thighs, the proximal hand
can supply suficient traction and stability,
while the other is unoccupied and iii the
most advantageous position to apply any
additional manipulation, which may, if
desirable, be afforded by an assistant. If
the condition be such that the full extend-
ing force of both arms be required, the
isolated rural surgeon can, witb a little
ingenuity, render himself independeit of.
professional aid by fixing the bone of the
arm or forearm, which is displaced inwards,
by a bandage passing round bis own loins,
and by making lateral traction on the boue
or bones displaced outwards, by anoti
banda.ge attachei to his foot, and passmg
over his knee, as over a pulley. By thig'
simple apparatus the instinctive moveg
ments, whieh are essential to the reductioP
of the simpler luxations, are utilized forAthei
treatment of the more complicated form
-Phil. MIed. zNews.
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liNcEPHlALOIm CANCER.-M. Sappey's re-
searches go to show that encephaloid can-
cer is due to a profound alteration of the
white globules of the blood. This alteration
is at first essentially local. But in traversing
the primitive focus of the disease, the
white globules are altered, degcnerated, and
aftIrwards may take one of three directions.
Sone leave the blood capillaries, are do-

posited upon the diseased point and become
the centre of formation of a tumour with a
tendency to icrease indefinitely. Others are
carried towards the ganglions which soon
un]dergo sccondary degeneration. Others
remain in the venous blood and propagate
the cancer to all parts of the economy.

At every stage of cancer the bcginning,
themiddle, and the end, theleucocytesare the
actors. Primitive alteration of the white cor-
puscles. Ail physicians agree in recognizing
that the organs which are richest in lym-
phatic vessels are those for which cancer
seems to have a predilection. Consequent
upon a cause which is yet unknown, the
ihite globules contained in the lymph
channels are modified in a limited point of
these organs, become altered and degener-
ated. On contact with these degenerated
globules, those which float in the blood bc-
come degenerated in their turn. The alter-
ations of the first is revealed to us by the
ganglions into which they flow, that of the
second has beretofore escaped the attention
of physicians. Four facts recently observed!
have permitted me to demonstrate clearly
this cancerous degeneration of the white
globules of the venous blood.

The first of these was an enormous
encephaloid tumour situated in the abdo-
mon. This tumour was encysted and
the walls of the cyst were traversed by
numerous veins some as large as a finger.
I exanined the blood contained in them
microscopically; some of the white globules
Were still intact, others were altered in
divers degrees. The normal leucocytes had
a volume of 9 to 11 thousandths of a milli-
netre. Those which were degenerated were
darger, being 15, 20, 25, m.m. They were

iealy distinguished by the segmenta-
tioÎ of their nucleus and by a great abun-

dance of fatty granulations which were sub-
scituted for the protoplasm. The cancer cells
f the tumour presented the same characters
thedegenerated leucocytes, but less clearly

marked. To the cells coming from the blood
ere are added others originating from the

degenerated epithelium of the glandular ca-
nals. The typical cancer cell must not be
sought for in the tumour, but in the veins
which leave it.

The growth of the tumour is rapid, be-
cause it takes the elements of its increase
froaninexhaustibie source. The secondary
degeneration of the lymphatic glands is due
in the first place to diseased cells carried
from the tumour, and the lyinphaties bc-
coming diseased cease forming leucocytes.
Their growth is consequently more limited
than the original tumour. The lymphatic
vessels from healthy parts may bring cells
which become degenerated in the gland or
the blood furnished the glands may supply
cells for its growth. The cancerous cachexia
is due not to a cancerous virus but to these
degenerated globules circulating in the
blood and emanating froi the cancerous
centre. Each of these degenerated globules
is a cancer in miniature, an ambulant
cancer, circulating with the blood current
to ail parts of the body aud may be nun-
bered by milliîons.-L'Union M/d.

EXTIRPATION Or THE KIDNEY.-M. Ollier
has performed this operation tbree times.
In the first case, the operation was per-
formed on account of pyonephrosis in a
young wolnan, believed to be due to obstrue-
tion of te pelvis of the kidney by calculi.
The extirpation was rendered difficult by
adhesions of the capsule to the adjacent
parts, and it was found necessary to decor-
ticate the organ. Though the operation
was long and tedious there were no unto-
ward symptois, and the patient recovered.
The patient now complains of pain in the
liver aud left iliac fossa, and at two periods
there has been excessive salivation, amount-
ing to more than a quart in half a day.
The second operation was performed on
account of a cyst containing about four gal-
lons of fluid. The patient died on the third
day. The third case was one of sarcoma of
the kidney. Allwent welluntil the tenth day,
when the child died suddenly in attempting
to raise itself from the bed.-Phil. Mcd.
iVews.

DIRECT OPERATIVE INTERFERRENCE IN IRRE-
DuciBLE LUXnTIONs BY PoINsOT (BoRDEAUX).
1. In regard to the suitability of operative
interference, luxations should be divided
into recent, intermediary and ancient. 2.
In recent luxations direct operative inter-
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ference should be rejected. Exceptions made
in section of the tendo achillis in luxations
of the ankle, and of the lateral ligaments
in luxations of the thumb. 3. In interme-
diary luxations subcutaneous sections con-
stitute the first process to be employed.
Arthrotomy should be reserved for those
cases in which the vicious situation of the
bone might lead to compression, absolute
impotence of the limb and threaten its
vitality, as may happen in certain luxations
of the shoulder and klnce, and also in the
fingers, hindering the use of the band. 4.
For ancient luxations, in which subcutan-
cous sections fail, arthrotomy with or with
out resection is suitable for the gingly-
moid joints as the elbow, knee, ankle,
and also for the fingers, For the other
enarthrodial articulations (jaw, shoulder
and hip) osteotomy vould be preferable.-
L' Union Méd.

SuGAIW As A DRssING FOR WoUNDS.-Dr.
F. Fischer says that in the Strasbourg Hos-
pital, where le is assistant in the surgical
department, Professor Liieke lias since May
used powdered cane-sugar as an antiseptie
dressing to wounds. Hitherto, it bas been
used in combination with naphthalin (equal
parts) or with iodoform (1 part to 5 of sugar).
In cases of wounds united by suture, the
mixture is put up in gauze and applied to
the part; wbere there is loss of skin, the
sugar is sprinkled directly over the part.
The sugar-dressing is fnxed in place by some
layers of gauze deprived of fat, over which
a layer of gutta-percha is applied, and the
whole is secured by a bandage. The sugar-
dressing may remain from eight to fourteen
days without the sugar dissolving; the
secretion from the wound is equally distri-
buted through the sugar, and it is only when
the layer of sugar is too thick (more than
about one-fifth of an inch) that lumps are
formed. The wounds bave a healthy ap-
pearance under the sugar, the dressings are
not offensive, and bacteria cannot be found
in them. Healthy granulations, with no
tendency to bleed, are developed ; and cica-
trization proceeds rapidly. In wounds
united by suture, healing by the first inten-
tion has alwa,ys been observed. Dr. Fisclier
is not able to say whether the sugar is de-
composed, or what new products are formed.
Writing in the Allgemine M iedicinische
Central-Zeit«ng in reference to Dr. Fischer's
communication, Dr. Windelschmidt, of

Cologne, says that lie lias used sugar alene
as a dressingc with gooc. -:sults. He finds
that for small wounds and ulcers powdered
cane- sugar is not inferior to iodoform as a
dressing, while iodoform is nccessary in
mnany cases, such as chancres and mammary
abscesses. He calls attention te the fact
that powdered sugar is a very old popunlar
remedy in cases of fungous granulations,
ichorous eczema, and erysipelas of the face.
Whether the action of sugar is antiseptie,
is not certain : that it is aseptic, is proved
by its use in confectionery. In spite of his
success, Dr. Windelschmidt lias for several
montlis desisted from the use of sugar as a
dressing ; partly because the patients found
out the nature of the powder that was ap.
plied and ceased to trust in it, partly he-
cause they treated themselves, and so passed
fromn his observation. He thinlis, however,
that sugar, like iodoform and naphthalin,
lias its sphere of application; and joins
with Dr. Fischer in recommending that it
be more extensively tried.-Brtish Medical
Journal, October 13, 1883e-Med. Ncws.

TANNATE. OF SODIUM IN CioNic NEPiH-
nrris --Lewin flrst recommended tannate
of sodium in nephritis, and Ribbert's experi-
mental researches demonstrated its action
in causing decreased elimination of albu-
men.

BIEsE lias used i', in four cases in Mos-
ler's clinie, prepared as follows: 1W Solution
of tannic acid, 2 parts to 100 ; add solution
of bicarbonate of soda (9 to 5) ad reaet.
alcalin. S. Dose, one tablespoonful every
half hour.

This mixture was not equally.well taken
by -the patients. In sone cases it caused
gastric disturbances andc vomiting. Thé
daily quantity of albumen eliminated bý
the urine was not diminished, the nephritis
went on, and the patients grew worse daily,
and it was apparent that the remedy was,
in these cases at least, of no value what
ever.-entralbl. f. klinisch. M11ed., Septem
ber 1, 183.

etibl)if cr. ~
MEANS TO SHORTEN LINGERnG LABOUP

JOHN MORRIs, M.D., BALTIMRE.-There aIeA
three stages or conditions in which labour
may become lingering, and to deal 'Whl
these states successfully, different proe,9ý
dures must be made use of. First, labo
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may be lingering when the head is delayed
at the brim of the pelvis; second, when the
os bas dilated to some extent, and the head
bas descended into the vagina; and thirdly,
when it has reached the vulva and impinges
on the perinSeun. It is usual to describe
labours as occurring in the first and second
stages, but I think the division I have
adopted will serve better for the elucida-
tion of the subjcct.

When labour is tardy in the beginning,
the os dilating very slowly, the pains feeble
and irregular, and the head high up, means
may bc carefully employed to hasten its
progress; but if the woman is cheerful aud
hopeful, interference may be delayed. This
delay mnust not be suffered to extend, as
Churchill and others bave recommended,
for twelve or sixteen hours, for, if the
woman's powers, are allowed to become
exhausted in the first stage, instrumental
interference becomes a necessity in the
second. In the condition described the os
is frequently dilatable, but the membranes
do not corne down to act as a dilating wedge.
In these cases it is good practice to detach
the membranes around the cervix, and
Braun, of Vienna, recomnends the intro-
duction of an elastic catheter between the
chorion and the walls of the uterus for this
purpose; but this can be mucli better
effected, in my judgment, by the cautious
use of the finger. After the membranes,
arôund the cervix ar.e'detached in this way,
if gentle pressure is used around the whole
iargin of the os with the soft part of the
fnger, gently stretching it, the bag of waters
will commence to project, the os will grad-
ually dilate, and the pains become effectual.
I have secn many cases of labour in this
stage expedited by this plan. In some
imstances the membranes rupture prema-
turely, and the head becomes the dilating
force. These cases are usually very pain-
fu1 but they can be greatly hastened if the

éfinger be swept cautiously around the os at
each pain. i cases of tardy dilatation of
the os, due to rigidity, in which the wonan
suffers acute pain, the administration of
opumm is nost beneficial, and should always
be resorted to. A hypodermic injection of
en drops of Magendie's solution, or thirty

or forty drops of McMunn's elixir, given
ternaly, acts like a eharm. Ineffectual

Ontractions do injury to the womai, and
en cannot advance labour you had

beter arrest it. I do not think the admin-

istration of chloroform is wise at this stage.
There is occasionally a form of unequal,

spasmodic contraction, well described by
Velpeau, which is sometimes confined to
the fundus, sometimes to one of the angles,
or to a portion of the anterior or posterior
wall, or one of the sides of the uterus. The
pains are very acute, but merely exbaust
the woman's strength, and, unless an
anodyne is administered, labour will be
prolonged indefinitely. Belladonna has
been used and much praised as a remedy
in this condition, but in My hands it has
proved utterly useless. Brown'scolpeurynter
introduced into the vagina, and fully dis-
tended with bot water by means of David-
son's syringe, is, beyo-nd doubt, the speediest
and best means to produce relaxation of all
the parts and hasten the labour. It is
astonishing how rapidly the os will dilate
by the means of this instrument. I have
seen by its use in cases of eclampsia,
apoplexy, hiemorrhage, etc., the os sufli-
ciently dilated in a few bours to admit of
the application of the forceps, and a rapid
termination of the labour. My experience
in cases of this kind has taught me its use-
fulness in normal labour. The colpeurynter
may be emptied and re-filled every half
hour until dilatation is effected.

There is a condition of the uterus which
retards labour and gives rise to trouble.
The os is dilated to some extent, but the
fibres of the cervix above it contract, forai-
ing a rim or band. Barnes' hydrostatie
bags can be used with great advantage to
relax the contracted cervix and allow the
descent of the head; but in ordinary cases
of contraction I think the colpeurynter
serves a better purpose.

The long forceps are frequently resorted
to when the head remains for a length of
time at the brimi of the pelvis, but their
application will seldom be necessary if the
means I have indicated be cautiously and
judiciously employed. I have not found it
necessary to perform what is termed the
high operation more than three or four
times in a midwifery practice of more than
thirty-seven years. In addition to the
measures I have suggested at this stage the
patient imust be kept out of bed in a vertical
position, and not suffered to bear down or
make any muscular effort. There is no-
doubt that the erect posture is the best
before the head descends into the lower
strait. The conservation of the woman's
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powers, too, at this period is of the greatest used during each pain. Ergot is not gener,
importance. ally necessary in this condition, but if the

There is usually no danger to the life of pains are ineffectual, its administration is
the mother in the first stage of labour as most beneficial; the labour is accelerated;
long as the membranes remain intact, and, the woman's voluntary powers are evoked;
on tbis account, it may be argued that pain follows pain, and the case has a rapid
interference is not necessary ; but this and happy termination. One of the most
view I hold is both inhuman and unscien- trying features in these cases is the intense
tific. Inhuman because it condemns the pain in the region of the sacrum. This can
woman to unnecessary suffering; and un- be greatly alleviated by the application to
scientific because it leaves agencies unused the spine of an embrocation of chloroform
and powers unaided, which, if employed, and ou of peppermint.
would shorten a painful and vital process. The most poweriul aid in ail these cases

In what I term the second stage, that is is forcible external compression. A number
when the head has descended into the pelvic of mechanical confrivances have been nsed
cavity, there are two conditions of lingering to support fli abdominal muscles, and
labour. In the first, thougl the os may be secure regular and equal contractions of
pretty well dilated, the labour is retarded by the uferus, but tley are awkward and cum.
the firmness, dryness and want of disten- brous, and do not at ail compare in useful-
sibility of the vagina. Free injections of ness with fli intelligent human hand.
hot water are useful at this time, and if the The third and last stage of lingering
membranes be intact it is good practice to labour is wlere the head las descended ta
rupture them. When the vagina is ex- the perinieurn and owing fo inertia of the,
tremely dry and hot, after the use of fli uterus, or exhaustion of the woman's
bot water douche, the introduction of a vital powers, or fo the rigidity of the
large cotton tampon saturafed withglycerine muscles of the perin.um, the labouris
and lard serves a good purpose in softeningy indefinitely arrested. Hlamilton reportsa
and dilating the parts. I would add, lat e
if inertia exists at this point, flic adminis- ed *in this condition for one hundred and
fration of a drachmn or fw o of the extract of twelve hours. Ergot may lie used at fuis,
ergot aids the other measures most effect- point combined witli external Compression,
ively. But if ftc arrest of flc head is due but if delivery does not tae place speedily
f0 occipital-posterior positions it is unsafe the forceps sliould be applied. ]3eattie's1
and unscientifie to administer ergot-ft straigt Dublin forceps is the best, being
forceps is flic only alternative, lu these ligt and easy of applicatiio. These ao
instances there is very lif le am-nioti t fluid simple tractors and can do no possible
and no bag of waters is found, indeed 1 liarm. I have obsrved fliat if We fail in
have seen many cases whicli miglit abso- manipulations wit telic foceps fl labour
lufely bie termed dry labours. After fl appears to be arrested and lec WoMas
rupture of flic membranes, if sfrong extcrnal voluntary powers cease to acf, consequently
compression bce used and flic os gently unless one feels convined fa the wcanse
stimulafed and strefched by flic pulpy part will be fcrminafed spcedily by instrumental.
of ftl finger, fhe pains will lc prolongd, interference, if is better noi go atenipt it
flie voluntary powers of fte woman excited I have frequently endavourd f0 extricate
and strengthcned, and fi labour progress the ead by passing fwo fingers into b1
fo a spedy close, rectum, but have faild in this

The second lingcring condition in this for fli reason flat fli force neceSSrYlO
stage is when ft head is very low down in ef cte- ployed is likly fo injure
fic pelvis; fli os dilaed fo fli size of a parts. The proper management of théehaisd
haf dollar, and found far back foward fli inum is very important. -I haveero t
sacrum, ic head of fli child heinv g covred pIt acicing for years a for of att
as with a cap by fl thinned neci of the from fli very moment idaf fli head
utrus. This is a most painful stae, and mences fo impinge upon tli outlet

cals oudly for assistance. The membranes, believe thaf I have grealy assistrdnali8

if nof ruptured, must c punctured immedi- efforts of flc woman. If n tleady
atily, fte os stretched and drawn forward t- wifhin fli uferus at this point, if
ward lthe pubis, and strong external pressure practice to make a sweep witli flic fmge
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and push the os over the occiput. I gen-
erally deliver the patient on the left side,
as that position is better for the touch and
-use of the hand, but sometiîmes I have
thouglit I foundc good results from placing
the woiafn on her back and allowing her
to have a few pains in that posture.

In conclusion, I would state that the
great advantage of the procedures briefly
suggested in this paper is, that should they
fail, they do not interfere with the after-
use of the forceps, but rather prepare the
way for their easy application. Moreover,
I hold that, if properly employed, they pre-.
vent those two btes noirs of modern obstet-
rical literature, lacerations of the os and
perinSum. In addition to this, I believe
that post-partum homorrhage, that worst
complication of nidwifery, may also be
averted, for it is the weary, out-worked
uterus that floods, not the fresh and
vigorous organ.-Am. Mfed. Ass. Jnl.

CoRRosIvE SUBLIMATE IN MIDwIFERY PRAo-
ncE.-M. Tarnier has used a solution of
bi-chloride of mercury as an antiseptic
with great success (Journal de Therap.,
February 15th, 1883; Glasgow Meîlical
Journal, August, 1883). He requires every
nurse and student, or any one who has to
approach the patient to wash his hands in
the solution. When the patient is taken
into the hospital she has a bath, if it is
found convenient. The whole of the genital
region is then bathed in a 1:2000 solution
and the vagina is thoroughly injected with
the same ; a compress soaked in the saine
solution is then placed over the parts.
During labour the injection is renewed
every three hours, and after delivery
another -injection is given and the parts
sponged. If the labour is normal and
everything goes on well the parts are
Simply sponged with 1:80 carbolie solution
and covered with a compress soaked in the
same. The sublimate solution is however
used if any portion of the membranes

inma the uterus, if there is sloughing
the lochia turn fætid. The vaginal in -

Jection is given from five to six tirnes a
day Of 350 women treated this way only
eue died. Under the influence of the sub-
iniate solution the lochial discharge loses
al1tiace of fetor in one or two days and the
feerapidly diminishes. No case of sali-

o was met with among the patients or
d fëïaUts.-MIaylnd Medical Journal.

DR. MONTGOMERY concludeS an article in
the Mlfed. and Sury. Reporter on the value of
external examination and manipulation as a
means of diagnosis in obstetries as follows:
Since the discovery of the pulsations and
their varying frequency, it was seen that
the greater rapidity was invariably as.so-
ciated with female children, and the con-
trary with male. Upon this Frankenfeld
proclaimed the theory, in 1859, that the sex
of the foetus in utero could be foretold as
soon as the pulsations were distinctly
countable. In fifty cases he predicted the
sex correctly in all; twenty-two being boys
and twenty-eight girls. The average pulsa-
tion for the boys was 124 ; for the girls, 144.
It has been found later, however, that the
size of the child was much to do with the
frequency of the pulse. My observations in
the Philadelphia Hospital lead me to place
great reliance upon the table formulated by
Dr. Wilson, of Louisville, which is as fol-
lows : From 110 to 125, almost certainly
male; from 125 to 130, probably male;
from 130 to 134, doubtful; chances in
favour of a male; from 134 to 138, doubt-
ful; chances in favour of a female; from
138 to 143, probably female; froin 143 to
170, almost certainly female. - Weekly
Medical Review.

DR. T. N. BRADFIELD, in the NCewv York
Medical Journal, reports a case of a young
girl suffering from an immense bematocele,
for whom hot vaginal injections were
ordered to be continued for an hour, three
or four times a day. After six weeks use
numbness was complained of down the
inner sides of the thighs, pain in the knees,
and a constant tingling in the toes. These
symptoms gradually increasing until a
week later the power to stand or walk
alone was completely lost. The injections
were discontinued for eight or ten days,
with -some return of strength and other
decided iimprovements, with a relapse,
speedily following a renewal of injections.
Dr. Emmet had not met with a similar
case, and suggested as a probable cause
pressure upon the pelvic vessels by the
large tumour. But the woman had suffered
for two years with this tumour, and symp-
toms of paralysis supervened only after the
injections, and improved on their cessa-
tion.

M. Ferré reported the case of a young
hysterical woman andamorphiomaniac, who
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became pregnant, and in due time was de- in furnishing sufficient teaching, or even
livered. The attempt was made to gradu- room for their large classes. In these
ally reduce the dose of morphine, but each rapidly advancing times the work is neces.tune the close was lowered severe uterine
colic came on, which prevented the dis- sarily becoming much extended, especially
charge of the lochia. For 80 hours after in the Sciences. As the increased
birth the infant did not sleep, and even teaching required from the staff is largely
during pregnancy the child strangelyresen of a practical character, the work lately has
ed the absence of morphine.-Gaz. des H . become enormously augmented, and it has

W. D. BSBcooK, in the Amn. Jnl. of Obstet. been found necessary in consequence to
recommends a pad of absorbent cotton appoint a number of Fellows to assist the
placed around the umbilical cord in place Professors.
of the nasty, greasy bits of rag usually The Senate, after a careful consideration
employed. In his hands it has proved satis- of the whole question last year, brought in
factory- a report recommending the establishment

of several new chairs, the division of the
THE work in some of the present departients,

eanabia âBra f 'the erection of a new Examination Hall,
x ?and many additions to the equipmens.

(FORMERLY JOURNAL OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.) These are actually necessary if the insti.

To CRREPONENT.-JVe hahbe ladtution is to retaîin its condition of thoroufhTo CO RRESP ON DENTS.-I/IIe shall bc glad
to receive front ourfriends everywhere, u efficiency.
nedical news of general interest. Secretaries Snrely tiere can be no doubt i the
of County or Territorial Medical Associations is of the publi that, hile this gret
will oblige by forwarding reports of the pro- Province is growing so rapidiy and s-
ceedings of their Associations. stantially, the efficîency and usefulness 'ah

its National University must be maintainedl;
TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1883. and it requires no abstruse matheatiol

calculation to prove that a fund, which was
OUR PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITY AND ampîy sufient twenty Years ago, falIsfi

ITS ENDOWMENT. short now, when during the interval the

Ail mnembers of the profession, and espe- number of its students lias increased three-
cially those who are gradluates of Toronto fold, and the work of its professors t
University, must feel deeply interested in~ more than proportionate extent.
the discussion now going on Nith reference WThere ten is te reqired additioouO
to that institution. tIS endowment to cone from? Two ioutces

The position'of matters (to speak briefly) are spoken of : irst, tI graduaes, 10
is as follows. Our National University whom some say an appeal shointind beMd
forms a part of our magnîficent system of second, tIe state, whose property it is at
free education in Ontario. It is not wose duty it is to maintain it propdwhi
governed by any one denomination or sct, Th alumni of Toronto University (asrv
but is free to ail with no distinction as to necessarily be the case in everd tuhree
creed, rank or wealth. At its inception it coultry) are not a wealthy body to aeP
was nobly endowed and the resutts have if they were, could. iarly be exe O.
been most gratifying. The evidences of endow an institution owned andditionl
tIe growth and success of the University by the State. No one ever thinks of ur
and College are ample. The numbers of the ex-pupils of our Pb li or a , 11 o
studnts have increased to suic an extent to contribute towards their evert
that the authorities are now sadly pcrplexed State should continue te support h 
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University, and we are surprised that any
opposition should be offered to such a
course.

Many of the friends of the Rev. Principal
Grant, of- Queen's University, were con-
siderably amazed and sadly disappointed
at his recently expressed opinions on this
question. The people of this Province had
acquired the bighest respect and esteem
for this distinguished scholar not only on
account of bis great ability, but through
reason of those broad and liberal views
formerly enunciated on educational ques-

'tions, which present so marked a contrast
when compared with his recent utterarices,
in whichhe appeals to the selfish interests
of certain classes, sects and localities. If he,
and other worthy men, such as Dr. Nelles,
Rlon Mr. Allan, &c., are successful in their
efforts to prevent- giving any aid to Toronto
University, the resuit will be to kill that
Institution, while it adds no strength to the
Denominational Universities. Such a retro-
grade movement would be sad in the ex-
treme, and the dark wave thus set in motion
would probably not stop until it reached
and affected injuriously those excellent
Sectarian Institutions of which these men
vre now the champions.

When we speak to the Medical Graduates
of Toronto University we address a large
and powerful constituency and we hope they
will do all in their power-to encourage our
government to support properly, the great
Copestone of our grand Educational system.
To them werecommend for careful considera-
ton, the following sentence from the address
0f the lon. Ed. Blake, Chancellor of Toronto

niversity, recently delivered at the dinner
of the Toronto School of Medicine, which

hope fully accords with the views of the
great mass of the people in this province:

I ill take leave to say that that institu-
which has been and is being main-

tainéd at the public cost, and under the
sfpection rightly of the public eye, demands
om friend and foe no more than this, that

here shall be a vigilant inspection, and

that there shall be also a hearty encourage-
ment, -and that whatever is essential to
keep it in a condition of vigour and efficiency
must be done by the province, so long as it
maintains it at all."

THE TORONTO MEDICAL SCHOOL
DINNERS.

The two dinners of the Toronto Schools
given by the Students -were probably the
most successful medical banquets ever
known in this city. As a pretty full report
of the proceedings appeared in the daily
papers, it is quite unnecessary for us to
give minute details.

The Toronto School dinner took place in
the Queen's Hotel, Nov. 18th. Among the
guests who responded to toasts, were His
Grace Archbishop Lynch, Hon. Ed. Blake,
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, Rev. Prof. Clarke,
His Worship the Mayor, Hon. Alex.
McKenzie, Alderman Clarke, M.P.P., Rev.
Dr. Castle, Mr. Bryant, (Galt Coll. Inst.),
Dr. O'Reilly, Dr. Temple, Mr. Johnson,
(Trinity Student), Mr. McInerney, (McGill
Student), Mr. lHerald, (Kingston Student),
Mr. Mitchell, (London Student). Mr. J.
W. Patterson, M.A., acted as Chairman,
Mr. Bascom, 1st. Vice-Chairman, Mr.
Hodgetts, 2nd. Vice-Chairman, Mr. Carr,
Secretary. Dr. McFarlane, responded for
the Faculty, Dr. Cuthbertson for the Grad-
uates, Mr. McDonnell, for Graduating
Class, Mr. Marty for the. Ladies, Mr.
Leeming for the Freshmen.

The Trinity dinner was also held at the
Queen's, Nov. 22nd. Among the guests who
spoke were His Honour the Lieàt-Governor
of Ontario, Rev. Prof. Clarke, Vice-Chan-
cellor Mulock, Rev. Dr. Sutherland, Hon.
Mr. Hardy, Hon. Mr. Anglin, Dr. Beaty, Q. C.,
Captain Geddes, Captain Baker, Dr. O'Reilly,
Dr. Geo. Wright and others. Dr. Geikie,
Dean, responded for the Faculty. Drs.
Stark and Baines for the. Graduates. 'Mr.
Bingham was Chairman, IMr. Hoople, 1st.
Vice-Chairman. Mr. Roberts 2nd. Vice-
Chairman.
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The numbers were unusually large at
each, the speeches excellent, the songs very
enjoyable, the catering exceptionally good,
and nothing occurred at either to mar the
pleasure of the guests, Professors or
Students.

SANITARY GATHERINGS.

The meeting of the American Public
Health Association took place in Detroit
early in last month. The meeting was
enthusiastic and successful, both as regards
the amount and the character of the work
done. The Canadian represeutatives were
well received, and added not a little to the
scientific success of the meeting. The
courtesies extended to the Canadian repre-
sentatives were heartily reciprocated by the
Sanitary Congress assembled in London
under the auspices of the Provincial Board of
Health on November 16th. Valuable papers
vere read by prominent men on questions

of vital interest ; some local in their nature,
others applicable, universally to the Domin-
ion. The presence of ladies at the meet-
ing in London is a harbinger of the more
general interest excited in the minds of the
people in regard to the laws of health and
the systematic prevention of disease. We
congratulate the Board of Health on the
successful result of their Congress, and hope
that it will soon be followed by other gath-
erings with equally successful terminations.

BRANTFORD CITY HOSPITAL.

Some time ago a meeting of the citizens of
Brantford was held to take into consideration
the erection of a City Ilospital. A Commit-
tee was formed to make suitable inquiries,and
'were successful in obtaining a considerable
amount in subscriptions towards that object.
John I. Stratford, a wealthy and philan-
tliropie citizen lias offered to build an Hos-
pital to cost $12,000, and wlhen finished, to
deed it over to the city. The conditions
attached to this munificent offer, are that
the Hospital shall be strictly non-sectarian;
that it shal never be encumbered or mort-

gaged ; that the Hospital affairs shall be
mnaiaged by five Governors appointed by
the Council of the City, the citizens and
himself, or his heirs; and that forthe present
the naine shall be " The Stratford Hospi.
tai." In addition to the building of the
Hospital, he offers to provide $400 per an.
num to assist in its maintenance.

The public spirit and true philanthropy
manifested in this offer are worthy of ail
commendation. The citizens will doubtless
show their appreciation of this generosity
by suitably equiping and maintaining the
Institution, and prove to the world that
Brantford has not one, but many citizens
like Mr. Stratford.

It has always seemed to us, says the
Towca State Medical Reporter, that two of
the branches taught in Medical Schools,
and as a ruie, first approached by Medical
Students after matriculation, should he
made entirely preliminary to the study of
medicine proper. When Chemistry and
Anatomy are mingled in teaching, with the
practical branches, the student, however
zealously he may labour at them, fails to
possess the interest in them that he wouldif
he were by their study preparing himself
to study the liealing art. * * * But

the student well or illy prepared bas entered

upon his course, and he will find that

much is expected of him during the present

and ensuing Courses of Lectures. He
will find much to memorize, and we hope

much to observe. Let him apply himself

thoroughly to the fundamental branches,

and study up each clinical case, he will hO
surprised to find how much of Pathology
and Etiology will cluster around a singk
case, and how easy it is to remeinberth

facts associated together, wen they re
brouglit into direct relation with a human
being seeking relief from our art. *

* An institution peculiar to Medical

Students is the 'quiz,' something betweà

the cramming of academical schoolS,'

a rehearsal; every student should jf
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'quiz,' and should take every opportunity
to 'quiz' and be 'quizzed.' Much trashy
mnaterial will he thus handle, much that he
mnemorizes will he have to forget, but he
will acquire the habit of having his know-
ledge at instantaneous disposal, or as has
been said, "get his brain well pigeon-holed
and have the pigeon holes all labelled " and
this will be of more importance to hin as
a physician than the temporary contents
of those same pigeon holes.

sense Of common justice will indicate the
propriety of increasing the amount of the
annual stipend attached to tie oflice of
their Health Officer.

UNIVERSITY men are at present agitating
the propriety of establishing a University
Club in this city. Several preliminary
meetings have been held, and others are in
prospect. The idea appears to be feasible,
and has many points to recomnmend it.

IURING the past summer Mr. King, 0f Six ladies have distinguished themselves
the Toronto Sebool of Medicine, while act- as students in the South London College of
ing as Clinical Clerk for Dr. McFarlane in Chemistry, where they have been studying
the hospital, received a pleasing and sub- with a view te passing the examinations cf
stantial token of gratitude from one of the the harmaceutical Society. They intend
patients. The patient referred to, who had to begin life as Druggists, and are amongst
a serious complication of diseases, did not the first women who have been regularly
remain long in the hospital, but removed
to a private boarding bouse. While there
M1r. King visited him twice a day, and
carried Out the treatment, which had been
comnenced in the hospital, and consisted
chiefly in remedies to relieve his intense
pain, especially hypodermie injections of
morphine. The patient lived six weeks,
and after his death it was found that he
had left by will one thousand dollars for
Mr. King, which amount was paid over last
week.

trained at a public school for this end.

ONTARIO COLLEGE OF Pa.iniiGcy.-The
opening meeting of the Alumni Association
of the Ontario College of Pharmacy, for the
winter term, took place on the evening of
Nov. 13th. The attendance was large.
Mr. E. A. Smith occupied the chair. A
number of interesting papers were read and
discussed.

MANITOBA MEDICAL COLLEGE.

THE duties of the Medical Officer of This Medical College has been regularly
Health for the city have been performed established in Winnipeg. The introductory
most satisfactoriiy by the present incum- lecture was delivered by the Dean, Dr.
bent of that office. These duties haýve Kerr, November 15th; and the regular
proved to be of a most laborious and exact- work of the session commenced November

ing nature. That officer's time is so fully 21st.

occupiedby the incessant calls upon itthathe IT is announced that the honour of
sentirely precluded from ail ideaofthepriv- Knighthood is about to be conferred upon a

ate practice cf his profession. When the distinguished surgeon of Ottawa, as a mark
amount cf labour involved is considered in cf appreciation cf his high professional
connecion with the annual salary con- attainments.
ferred, it will be evident to every unpreju-
died mind that the latter is utterly incom- A SPIRITUAL VIsITO.-The Fi-ginia

1ensurate with the former. Now that the Medical Monthly states that Sir John
ime is approaching for the voice of the Rose MacCormack, has been passing the

citizens to be leard, we hope that their last few weeks in this country!

375
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TORONTO MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Regular meeting Oct. h25h, 1883.
Th'lie Prosident, Dr. Graham, in the chair.
Drs. W. H. Aikins, Iearn and Pickering

were proposed for, and Dr. Oliver admitted
to nembership.

Dr. Snith for Dr. Spencer presented
patients-a family of four, all affected with
a skin disease which had been diagnosed
scabies and treated unsuccessfully with the
Ung. Sulphuris. The President considered
the diagnosis to lie between Pediculi,
Molluscum Contagiosum, Impetigo Con-
tagiosum and Scabies. It was probably
the latter.

Dr. Cameron thought the affection was
Scabies and suggested the cause of failure
of treatment miglht be due to excessive
strength of the ointment employed.

Dr. McPhedran presented two specimens
of cancer of the uterus.

The pelvic viscera from a woman St. 52,
vho died fromn uterine cancer. She was

the mother of eight children. She had
symptoms of the disease for two years but
she was not seen till three months before
death, when the cervix was found to be
completely destroyed and the uterus fixed.
About two months before death, the pos-
terior wall of the bladder was perforated by
the disease, after which, the urine dribbled
away as secreted. This was however
rather a comfort than otherwise as it gave
relief to vesical irritability which for some-
time previously had been a cause of mucli
distress. The bowels acted naturally and
without pain throughout.

On ·post-mortem examnation the uterus
was found destroyed slightly beyond the in-
ternal os. The upper part of the vagina and
the whole of the posterior wall of the
bladder including the orifices of the ureters
were also destroyed. There was a good
deal of infiltration around these parts, but
the rectum was not implicated, nor w'ere
the ureters contracted by the deposit as in
the case below. No history of cancer in
the family.

The pelivie viscera, iddneys and ureters,
from a woman aged 331, who also died from
cancer of the uterus. This woman had
borne four children, the youngest four years
ago. She had suffered from disease of the
cervix, probably laceration, since the birth

of ber last child. Duriug last winter, there
wias some ulceration of the cervix but its
malignant nature was scarcely suspected.
In May, when she first came under )r.
McPhedran s observation, the cancerous
nature of the disease was unnistakabe.
The disease was confined to the celvix and
amputation was therefore advised, but as
iamunity from return could not be pro.
mised the advice was not followed. No
family history of cancer could be discovered.
Nitric acid was applied at intervals with
temporary benefit, though it always caused
tenesmus. The fetor wias lessened as much
as possible by irrigating the vagina with a
weak solution of carbolic acid, and the in-
troduction of iodoform suppositories. To
control moderate hemorrhages 2 or 3 oz.
of saturated solution of aluni, was thrown
into the vagina and retained as well as
possible in contact with the bleeding surface
by elevatingthe hips. Thlle severerhemorr-
hages were controlled by the application of
nitric acid or liquor ferri subsulphatis.
Voniting, always mor3 or less troublesome,
became persistent towards the end, scarcel1
anything being retained during the last
three or four weeks. Tonesmus caused
great suffering for a few weeks before deatb.
Occasionally an enema would bring away
a small lump or two of foeces and relief wouid
follow. Death tooli place from asthenia on
October 18th.

Auto)sy.-The body greatly emaciated
and exsanguine. Many of the arteries were
filled by decolourized fibrine. The trans-
verse colon was V-shaped, the middle of it
being behind the pubes but not adherelt,
nor was the great omentum, which Was
reduced in size in proportion to the great
width of the transverse meso-colon. The
stomach was vertically placed, the pylorie
orifice being to the left of the middle hne.
The ureters and the pelves of the kidneys
were dilated and filled with urine. The
hidneys were very pale; the medullary part
considerably atrophied. The body of t
uterus vas normal, but the cervix was com
pletely destroyed. Thebladder was healtfiy
but the disease had extended into the vesico-"
vaginal septum, and showed on the perity
neum between the uterus and vaginag
Posteriorly the ulceration. was more ad
vanced,and had extended into the cul-desàC.
To this point a loop of the large bovel,
formed of sigmoid flexure and rectumn,,and
the apex of the vermiformn appendix, whi
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was about six inches long, were adherent.
These structures, as well as the tissues
about the point of adhesion, were infiltrate
with cancerous deposit. There was a good
deal of infiltration on each side of the
uterus; this pressed on the ureters, inter-
fering with the flow of urine ; hence their
dilatation. The ovaries were also affected.
Soine of the sacral and lumbar glands were
enlarged, but not much indurated. No
secondary deposits werc found in any of
the other viscera.

The variety of carcinoma in these two
cases is a matter of doubt which even the
microscope nay not settle. They may
belong to the squamous epithelial, cylin-
drical epithelial, or medullary type. In
thirtv-four cases of amputation of the cer-
vix for malignant disease Galabin says lie
found epithelial nests in five. In several
others no nests were found, but the presence
of large masses of cemented cells pointed
to a probable origin fron squamous epi-
thelium. A few resembled in structure the
cylindrical epithelial cancer, and evidences
were found indicating that their origin was
in the mucous glands. A small number of
the thirty-four proved to be sarcomatous.
(Diseases of Women. Galabin.) In the
second case, the age, according to some
authorities, would render niedullary cancer
improbable. The late Palfrey, of the Lon-
don Hospital, saw only four cases of me-
dullary cancer of the cervix in patients
under forty years of age, and lie confined
the terni epithelial cancer to the vegetating
epithelioma or cauliflower excrescence, and
gave the name medullary to all cases in
wbich there were destruction of the cervix
and infiltration of neighbouring tissues.

As to treatment, the first case was too
far advanced when first seen for anything to
be done but palliate the symptons. In the
second case, however, removal of the cervix
and thorough cauterization of the stump by
the galvanic cautery or with bromine, or

szase chloride, might have eradicated the
disease; it would, at least, probably have
umitigated its subsequent course.

At the last meeting of the British Medical
'Association, the treatment of uterine cancer
was very fully discussed, and amputation
of the cervix, when possible, followed by
cauterization, was the plan very generally
recommended. Many cases were reported
m11 wbich such treatment was followed by
unmunity for several years.

Dr. MePhedran also presented the larynx
of a boy, with the history of the case. (Will
bo published.)

Dr. Oldright in such cases recoimmended
the administration of emetics and the in-
halation of steam.

Dr. Ilolines spoke in favour of turpeth
nineral. Fordyce Barker considors it per-
fectly safe and efficient.

Dr. Canieron had used turpeth mineral
without producing emesis; fatal purgation,
however, resulted, He thought that in
cases like that under discussion the larynx
should be opened and artificial respiration
tried, evei ton or fifteen minutes after ap-
parent death.

Dr. McPIe]dran stated that in August, 1882,
J. 1., an infant oet. 5 months, was brought
to me for advice, on account of a croupy
cougi, which was growing worse. Though
small the child was well nourished. It was
directed to be kept in a warmroom, in which
steain was generated, and a sedative mixture
ordered. Two powders of turpeth mineral,
3 grs. each, were also given to be used only
if the dyspnoea at any time became severe.
That evening, thougli the symptoms were
not severe, one of the powders was given,
only part of it w-as swallowed, the rest find-
ing its way out of the mouth with the saliva.
Very shortly there were symptoms of dis-
tress, and vain attempts at vomiting.
As no voniting occurred in fifteen minutes,
the other powder was given with the effect
of making matters worse. The child was
seen a few minutes afterwards, and was
found in much distress, and making fruitless
attempts to vomit. The tongue was slightly
whitened, and the throat filled with mucus.
The bowels shortly began to move, the first
motion being dark yellow, the subsequent
ones consisted of white, lumpy mucus and
water, with occasionally yellow particles.
The diseharge soon became almost continu-
ous. Nothing could be swallowed, and ene-
mas could not be retained. The pain and
efforts at vomiting became paroxysmal, and
grew less and less frequent. Death took
place in twelve hours.

A few weeks before medicine from the
sanie bottle was given to a child under two
years old, suffering fron diphtleritic lar-
yngitis. It produced prompt, easy, and
full emesis, without depression, and a
similar effect was confidently expected in
this case.

Dr. Sweetnani presented a Lumour re-
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moved from the abdomen of a woman; it
wvas situated over the pubic symphysis.

Dr. Cameron presented interesting pa-
thological specimens, and outlined their
histories.

The meeting thon adjourned.

TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL LITER-
ARY AND SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY.

Inaugural Meeting, Nov. 10th., 1883.
The commodious theatre of the school

was well fil led by students and their friends,
male and female.

The proceedings were opened by the in-
troduction, in a neat little speech by M.
McCullough, of the President, Dr. Sheard.

In replying to the introduction the Presi-
dent in a few well chosen words gave bis
opinion of medical students, a class of men
who -are not incapable of heroic, though
unobtrusive self-sacrifice; a class to which
he was proud to say he still belonged.
WThen the position of President of this new
society was proffered, his first thought was
to refuse the honour because of bis already
numerous and burdensome responsibilities.
But when he considered that it was a society
of students and for students,-he determined
to accept the offer and show bis appreciation
of it by aiding the investigations and fur-
thering the interests of the medical students
not only of this school, but of Canada.

A programme had been prepared and was
faithfully carried out, and included songs
by individual students as well as college
songs and choruses.

The President chose as the subject of bis
inaugural address the Science of Medicine
and its Advance. He traced the history of
medicine from its early Grecian home
through the centuries to the present time,
showing how it had steadily advanced to
truth, through errors, and concluded a very
interesting address by an eloquent and
touching reference to the latest martyr to
science, the death of the youthful Thuillier
on the sandy plains of cholera-stricken
Egypt.

Dr. Graham, the President of the Toronto
School of Medicine Medical Society, who
was present being called upon expressed the
pleasure ho felt upon being present and
congratulated the students upon the cor-
dial feelings of friendship that existed
between the students of the two schools as

well as between their professors. He looked
upon Toronto as the great medical centre
of the future and saw no reason why there
should not in a short time be 800 or 900
students or even more receiving their pro-
fessional education in the city. He pointed
with just pride to our magnificent hospital,
whose governing authorities showed every
disposition to carry out the desires of the
teachers, and facilitate and increase the
clinical resources of the institution. The
very rivalry which existed between the
schools he looked upon as beneficial being
an incentive to more thorough instruction.
The inauguration of these societies in con-
nection with the schools he regarded as an
evidence of the desire on the part of the
students to aid the efforts of their teachers
and to supplement their endeavours by fur-
ther study.

Dr. Burns, the territorial representative
to the Medical Council, said that he was
present there to-night as the representative
of the profession at large, they could not
all be teachers. In regard to the Council
he said, that although at times exception
had been talen to the examiners appointed,
yet it had always been their endeavour to
procure impartial though strict examiners.
He hoped that if they could rid themselves
of the present incubus of a building which
they now possessed, that a commodious hall
would be built in a central portion of the
city, which would be suitable for suchi meet-
ings as the present and for the accommoda-
tion of the other Medical Societies, which
occasionally honoured Toronto with their
presence.

Dr. O'Reilly, the superintendent of the
General Hospital, was received with pro-
longed and voiciferous cheering. He stated
that he had been invited to be present as a
spectator, and was therefore not prepared
with any subject of interest to the students
He referred to the large number of students
now attending the Hospital and expressed
bis determination to carry out in the futuie
as ho had endeavoured in the past, every,
improvement that would redound to the
comfort, convenience, and the instruction 0
the students. He hoped for his own per
sonal comfort that ho would not be troubledé
with many more enthusiasts on the Hospital
staff like Drs. Graham and Sheard. !is
carpenter had no rest. At present he Was
engaged in fitting up a new Pathologcal
lecture room. He was pleased to se
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nany freshmen this year and hoped soon
to be better acquainted with them.

After singing the National Anthem the
meeting adjourned.

HAIILTON MEDICAL AND
SOCIETY.

SURGICAL

The regular monthly meeting of the
Hamilton Medical and Surgical Society
was held on the 20th instant in the Royal
Hotel. Dr. Leslie, President, in the chair,
with the following members present :-Drs.
Macdonald, Mullin, McCargow, Case, F.
Woolverton, A. Woolverton, Lafferty, Mal-
loch, Philp, Reynolds, and Robinson.

The minutes of last meeting were read
and confirmed.

Dr. F. Woolverton, resident physician of
the Hamilton General Hospital, presented
the following pathological specimens :-The
femoral and poplitoal arteries, with an
embolus extending from below the origin
of the profunda to the middle of the
popliteal space. The patient was admitted
into the hospital under the care of Dr.
Mullin, with a small ulcer and necrosis of
the last phalanx of the great toe, whicl
was thought to have been caused by frost-
bite. Subsequently the toe became gan-
grenous, and the disease extended upwards,'
involving the foot and lower part of the
leg. There was also gangrene of the
mtegument over the patella. The general
condition of the patient did not favour
amputating, death occurring through
asthenia. Dr. Woolverton also presented
an aneurism of the abdominal aorta. The
patient had been in the hospital for several
months under the care of Dr. Geo. L.
Mackelcan.

I)r. Malloch gave the history of a case
occurring in bis practice. Mrs..P., St.
35, supposed to be three months pregnant,
suffered from severe vomiting.

A similar illness had occurred in a pre-
o Mous pregnancy, which was controlled by
rest and the usual remedies. In the present
case the vomiting was persistent, and the
patient's condition becoming alarming it
was resolved to produce a miscarriage. In
the early part of SeptenbEr, a sound was]
ittroduced, and sea tangle tents used. The

terine action however did not expel the
contents, but as the irritation of the stomach

ased further interforence was suspended.

. 3979

On a return of the symptoms in the early part
of this month, the os was dilated with sea
tangle tents, so that the finger could be in-
troduced. The patient being chloroformed
the uterus was emptied of a small lumpý of
degenerated placenta, which was produced
for inspection by members.

Dr. Mullin, gave an interesting account
of his visit to Boston, at the celebration of
the Centennial of Harvard Medical School.
(See page 367.)

Dr. Malloch, spoke approvingly of the
course of Medical study in Harvard, and
pointed to the similarity to that pursued in
the schools of Edinburgh and Glasgow.

Dr. Macdonald, stated that he regretted
that the system of yearly examinations had
not been continued by the Council of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons Ontario,
and referred to certain diffiilties in the
way. lHe thought it would be o ;reatadvan-
tage to students if they gave special atten-
tion to Anatomy, Physiology, and Chemistry
in the first two years of their studies, and
afterwards devoted themselves to the more
practical branches of Medical study. The
Society then adjourned.

~30k £i0tic2.

Delayed and Non-Union of Fractures. By
N. Senn, M.D., Milwaukee, Wis. (Reprint
from l'eekly lIedical Reviev.)

Infusion of Jequirity or Licorice Bean in
Intveterate Pannus. By Edward S. Peck,
M.D. (Reprint from'the Medîcal Record.)

Weekly Health jap and M1eteorological
Record. Issued by Provincial Board of
Health, Ontario, P. H. Bryce, M.A., M.D.,
Secretary.

Report of Proceedings of the Illinois State
Board of lealth. Quarterly Meeting,
Chicago, October 18, 19, 1883, John H.
Rauch, M.D., Sec.

T/he Antipyretie Treatment of Ty1pjhoid
Fever. By G. C. Smythe, A.M., M.D.,
Grecencastle, Ind. (Beprint from Cincinnati
Lancet and Clinic.)

Quarterly Retrospect of Surgery. By
Francis J. Sheplierd, M.D., C.M., M.RC.S.,
Eng. (Reprint from Canada iledical and
Surgical Jowrnal.)

WYeely Bulletins of Health in Michgan,
leteoroloqical Reports October and Novemt-
ber, together with Monthly Mortuae Statis-
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tics of City Qf Lansing, for October. H.
B. Baker, M.D., Sec. State Board of Health.

A Case of Set'ere Purulent Inflamination
of the Middle Ear with Restoration of t/te
Druheadl. Consecutive Dentalgia w ithout
Carics. By Edward S. Peck, M.A., M.D.
(Reprint from T/S independentPractitioner)

An lExamination of Some Controverted
Points of the Physiology qf Voice, especially
the Registers of the Singing Voice and the
Faiseto. By T. Wesley Mills, A.M., M.D.,
L.R.C.P., London. (Read before the
Amterican Association for Advanceinent oJ
Science, and reprinted from Journal of
Physiology, Vol. IV., No. 2.)
Transactions of the Saint Louis Obstetrical

and Gyncecological Society, 1882-83. (Be-
print from the St. Louis Courier of
Medicine.
The papers here presented are all of high

merit. The interest excited by their perusal
is excelled only by that afforded by the
perusal of the discussions upon thera. We
know of no Society Reports in which the
discussions display so great and so varied a
fund of information, nor which bring the
speakers in such close personal relation
with the readers.
The Treatmtent of Vounds ; Its Principles

and Practice-General and Special. By
Lewis S. Pilcher, A.M., M.D. New
York: Wm. Wood & Co., 1883.
This constitutes the August number of'

Wood's Library of Standard Medical Au-
thors. It will prove one of the most inter-
esting, as it is one of the best of the Series.
The name of the distinguisled author gives
a guarantee that the antiseptic treatnient
of wounds will be ably advocated, and that'
all the subjects of which le treats will be
handled carefully, judiciously, and scientii-
cally. We can heartily recommend tle work
to all who expect ever to meet with a wound,
and who desire to treat it secuvndtum artemn.
The Roller Bandage. By Wn. Barton

Hopkins, M.D., with Seventy-Three Il-
lustrations. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippin-
cott & Co.
This is a very good little book of 90

pages, designed fo inculeate the art of
bandaging by illustration rather than by
precept, and evidently by an adept both in
bandaging and teaching. The drawings
are made from photograpihs of bandages
applied to the living model. It is rather

curious that the convenient method of roll..
ing the bandage over the inclineci thigh
with the palm of the hand receives no notice.
Comment on the publishers' work is quite
unnecessary.
Physician's Visitinq List (Lindsay & Blakis-

ton) for 1884. Philadelphia: P. Blakis-
ton, Son & Co., 1012 Walnut Street.
This well-known List is again to the fore.

It is only necessary to say that this is its
Thirty-third annual appearance ; that it
presents its old features of excellence, and
in addition revised Posological Tables, a
List of iNew Remedies, Sylvester's iMethod
of Artificial Respiration, illustrated, and a
Diagram of the Chest.
TVhat to do First in Accidents and Eiergen-

cies. A Man ual Explaining the Treat-
einnt oj Surgical aid Other lijurics in the

Absence of the Physician. 3y Charles
W. Dulles, M.D. Second Edition, PRe-
vised and Enlarged, vith New Illustra-
tions. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston, Son
& Co., 1883.
This is an excellent little manual of

domestic Medicine and Surgery, conveying
within 100 pages and in clear aid intelligent
terms, brief directions for the management
of cases in emergencies or until skilled
services can be obtained. The work is cal-
culated to be of great service to unfortunates
in securing for them rational prompt atten-
tion, and saving thiem from ignorantmeddle-
some interference at the hands of by-
standers.
A llanual of Pathology. By Joseph Coats,

M.D., Lecturer on Pathology in the Wes-
tern Infirmary, Glasgow, etc. Philadel-
phia: Henry C. Lea's, Son & Co.; To-
ronto: Hart & Co.
We are very much pleased with this book,

which for General Practitioners and Stu
dents, comes nearer to our idea of perfec-
tion than any we know on this subject,
within the same dimensions. The author
includes both Pathological Anatomy and
General Pathology, and the work is rore
comprehensive on that account. The style
is exceedingly good, being plain, concise,
and practical, without being like a diction'
ary. We regret that some of the plates are
not what we would like to sec, but other
wise the Publishers have donc their wotl
well. We have pleasure in recommelnding
it to students, as we think it especially e
adapted for their use.
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Quliz Compends: Materia ledica and
Therapeuhtes. By J. O. L. Potter, A.M.,
M.D., and Surgery. By Orville Howitz,
B.S., M.ID., with Fifty Illustrations, 1883.
Philadelphia: P. Blakiston, Son & Co.,
1012 Walnut Street.
These numbers, 6 and 9, of the Quiz

Series, are excellent little compilations from
the standard authorities on the subjects, and
owing to their very convenient shape and
size, constitute admirable Vade Mecums and
lRemembrancers for students. That on
Materia Medica is issued in the form of
Question and Answer.
Elements qf Histology. By E. Klein, M.D.,

F.R.S., Joint Lecturer on Anatomy and
Physiology, St. Bartholomew's Hospital,
London. Philadelphia : Henry Lea's,
Son & Co.
This little Manual of listology is pub-

lished especially for the use of Medical
Students. To those who are anxious to
have a great deal within a little space, it
will be very acceptable.
Transactions of the Medical and Chirur-

pical Faculty of the State of Maryland.
Eighty-fifth annual session 1883.
The Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of

Maryland, in the present volume of their
trailsactions proserve their reputation for
learning and science as well as the practical
application of these to the exigencies of our
profession. Time and space will not allow
us to make more than a passing mention
of the contents of this volume. After the
record of the minutes and the reports of
the various committees, appears the address
of Dr. W. M. Kemp, the President. Dr.
John S. Billings, delivered the annual
address choosing as his subject Medical
Bibliography. Then came the reports of
the various sections: Surgery, Dr. Coskery;
Medicine, Dr. Thomas; Obstetrics and
Gyniecology, an excellent paper by Dr. W.
T. Howard; Materia Medica, etc. Amongst
the invited papers special mention must be
Uade of I. Newell Martin's, on " The
birect Action of Ethyl Alcohol upon the
Helirt." Amongst the volunteer papers
an account of Liernur's Pneumatic System
of Sewerage, by Dr. C. W. Chancellor, is of
iterest-

2,1Ypcs of Insanity an Illustrated Guide in the
Physical Diagnosis of Mental Discase.
By Allan McLane Hamilton, M.D., New
York: Wm. Wood & Co.

The forcible and accurate description of
the insane patient, is drawn with the facile
pen and in the singularly lucid style of the
well known author; and without the aid of
the accompanying plates would be sufficient
to cause the veriest tyro in psychological
medicine to recognize the type indicated.
The book made up in a very neat style,
contains thirty-six large pages of letter
press consisting of five chapters. Chap.
I. Treating of the General Appearance of the
Insane. Chap. 11. Condition of Special
Organs. Chap. III. Bodily Functions. Chap.
IV. Examination of Patient. Chap. V.
The Commitment of the Insane.

The plates accompanying the volume are
drawn from instantaneous photographs by
T. J. Manley, and are specimens of high
artistic merit, They are ten in number as
follows: Plate I. Idiocy. Plate If. Imbecility.
Plate III. Melancholia Attonita. Plate IV.
Chronic Melancholia. Plate V. Sub-acute
Mania. Plate VI. Chronic Mania. Plates
VII. and VIII. Dementia. Plate IX. General
Paresis. Plate X. Affections of the Ear and
Conditions of the Teeth in the Tinsane.

As is to be expected neither the camera
nor the pencil can give a picture of certain
forms of inanity that will be distinctive
aid recognisable. Such forms for instance
as depend upon disorders of motility. Plate
IX. pretends to represent a case of general
paresis and we have no doubt the original
suffered from that form of insanity, but his
counterfeit presentmnent suggests to our
mmd no suspicion of insanity.

How to Draw a Simple Will with Special
Inform atioin for Cleryyman and Doctors
and Instructionsfor Executors in Ordin ary
Cases. By D. A. O'Sullivan, M.A., LL.B.,
Toronto: Carswell & Co.
We entirely agree with the learned author

of this brochure "that an unskilled person
shouldinvariablyrefuse" to draw up a will un-
less in case of necessity. It has happened to
us on more than one occasion that this neces-
sity has arisen, and our ignorance painfully
impressing ns, we determined in future to
prevent the recurrence of such feelings by
looking up the subject, and learning how to
draw a will. Fortified by this laudable re-
solution we proceeded until a second occa-
sion caught us in the same condition of
unpardonable ignorance. Such a sense of
humiliation willhenceforward be impossible.
Mr. O'Sullivan bas prevented that. The
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principle inculcated bythe authorin drawing
up a will, and which in our attempts we
carried out, is to express simply and infor-
mally the wishes of the testator. The
brochure contains nine short chapters and
two appendices pertaining to Medico-Legal
matters and the Witness Box. The whole
is as entirely free from "the unknown
jargon of the Law" as is compatible with a
due exposition of the requisite procedure.
In a city like Toronto where the limbs of
the law are as numerous as the lights of
medicine, a case of necessity is not so
likely to arise as in the country where hours
may elapse before a lawyer could be obtained
and a life may pass away leaving wealth
and property to become the starting point
of litigation and contention leading to heart
burnings and the disruption of families.
And all this for lack of a little knowledge of
an important subject.

The M2eldical Student's Mllanial of Chemistry.
By A. A. Witthaus, A.M., M.D. New
York : Wm. Wood & Co., 1883.
This Manual of Chemistry is intended to

meet the peculiar needs of the Medical stu-
dent. The author proposes to accomplish
this by suppressing, as much as possible,
the merely technological portions, and
giving promninence to the chemical relations
of Physiology, Hygiene, Therapeutics and
Toxicology. An arrangement of the matter
has been adopted, which, however scientific
and logical, has not been in general use,
and we humbly submit that for a Medical
student, with his peculiar needs, to be so
suddenly plunged into the beautiful but con-
fusing maze of the Carbon Compounds, will
be calculated to dishearten if not totally to
discourage him from the arduous task of
attempting to comprehend the subject.
Another departure from the ordinary text-
book is in the Classification of the Elements.
He abandons the classification instituted by
Berzelius into Metals and Metalloids, from
their physical'properties, and substitutes a
division into groups, formed upon the basis
of similar chemical properties. He thcn
forms three classes from the behaviour of
the oxides of the Elements in the presence
of water. A first class is formed of Oxygen
and Hydrogen, which he calls Typical Ele-
ments. These classes are further sub-divid-
ed into groups. -This classification, while
ingenious and scientific, will, unless gener-
ally adopted, bc apt to be confusing to the

student, especially when he enters the Ex.
amination Hall.

The matter of the book is ail that eau be
desired. Much is therein contained that
will be of practical importance to the fami.
ly physician in the investigation of the
sanitary aspects of the surroundings of his
patients, whose opportunities, and whose
purse, do not permit a more thorough and
close analysis. The book closes with a
short sketch of Laboratory Technics, Tables,
etc., and a copions index. The whole work
is neat in appearance, and bandy in size.
The paper and typography are excellent,
and the cuts possess an air of novelty.

Tie International Encyjclop'ecdia of Surgery.
A Systematic Treatise on the Theory
and Practice of Surgery by Authors of
Various Nations: Edited by John Ashurst,
Jr., M.D. In six volumes. Vol. III.
New York: William Wood & Co.; Toronto:
Willing & Williaison.
The third volume of this excellent work

has just been issued. It contains contribu.
tions from two London surgeons ; Mr. Ed-
ward Bellamy, of KIing's College, who writes
the article on "Injuries and Surgical Diseases
of the Lymphaties," and Mr. Richard Bar-
well, of Charing Cross, who writes on
"Aneurisn ; one Paris surgeon, - Dr.
Nicaise, who writes on " Injuries andDis-
eases of Nerves ": four American physicians,
Drs. Liddell, Andrews, Conner, and Wyeth,
who write on " Injuries of Blood-vessels,"
" Injuries of Joints," " Injuries of the Mus.
eles, Tendons, and Fascia," and " Surgical
Diseases of the Vascular System," respec-
tively.

The article on "Injuries of Blood-vessels"
is the largest in the volume. The authior,
who had a large experience in the American
Civil. War, considers hitemorrhage as the
most serious complication of wounds, and
gives very minute instructions as to its pre-
vention and treatment. He also gives a
very large number of illustrative examPlesý
which increases materially the value of the$
article. Mr. Barwell's article on "Aneunsm'
is a very able one as might be expected. In
treatment he favours Valsalva's method
but depends mostly on c ion atid
deligation. He considers Iodide of Potag
sium as worse than useless in the majoritYï
of cases. The papers on "Injuries cf,
Joints " is not so complete as one Wo
expect to see in such a work, but is ver
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good. Prominence is given to Prof. Bige- Applications in Medicine and Pliarmcy.
low's contributions on the mechanism of By John Attfield, F. B. S., etc. Tentl
luxations of the hip and his methods of Edition specially revised by the author
treatment. Kelly's methods of treating for America. 1883: Henry (. Lea's Son
dislocations of the shoulder, elbow, and hip, & Co., Philadeiphia.
are not mentioned. Other items such a The rapidity with which the mmerons
varjous hints on diagnosis are omitted, editions of this excellent manual have
though we should have them. Great im- succeeded each other is a proof that the
portance is attached to an old fashioned work has met the wants it Was expectec to
contrivance called Jarvis' Adjustor, but the f111. To tbis, the latest edition, we Cal add
author adds the rather discouraging infor- nothing to the remarks md on tli1 t
mation that it cannot now be procured. occasion on which we had the pleasure of

The remaining articles, which are named looking over its contents. It is the Book
above, are quite up to the mark, and the forMecicaiStudents of Cbemistry. Noother
volume as a whole is very creditable to its manual in our opinion, approaches it in
authors. clearness of diction, lucidity of statement
Excision of the Kneejoint, With Report of api comprehensive grasp of the subject

Twenty-cight Cases. Illustrated by Thir- mnalter. It cannot fail to be a source of
teen Photograpis and Woodl Engravings. sincere gratification to the author tor e
By G. E. Fcnwick, M.D., (.M., Prof. of that he bas so successfly cat.red the
Surgery, McGill University. Montreal: needs of that dimited public which are
Dawson Bros.,T 1883. Price, $2.25. generally so difficult to meet satisfactorily.
We welcofe thits littee brochure not only

sas ae meritorioes contribution to the subjec
of which ir hreaaws, but especaally as w
work of a Canadian Surgeon. Our country- T she is very largely used
men arc very diffident about appearing in both by the profession and the public. It
print; and we are glad that one of Dr. is generally considered very bland and un-
Fenwick's undoubted competence and abiity irritating. I is wel however to Bnow
slould present fhms encouraging and suc- that il las been frequntly found very
cessful example. The seventy pages of irritating, producing an eczemnatous erup-
whii the book is conposed, are divided lion in soue cases very obstinate in its
into io sections ; the former embracing a character. At a meeting of the Cincinnati
discussion an v description of the operation, Medical Society recently held, this occasion-
the latter, a record of cases. Dr. Fenwick-'s ai npleatsant effeet of the remedy was
special Fenthod of dealing h aoitb fu bone, referred to by many of the members and Dr.
and which las certainly proved eminntly ilfert said nee Vaseline used ai present is
successful n his bauds, is to apply the saw not ehe same preparation thaf was forerly
to thie femur froin before backwards in sucb eniployed. It is frcquently found to bc
a way as to produce a smooh and unifornly acid. When there is any fendency to
convex surface, destinei to be received into czema caution sould be observed in its
a concavity in thie liead of the tibia, analo- use.
oslh ade, but the sections baing carried
froin behind forwards. ing manufacturers of pepsine heartlessly

m table of fwenty-eight cases of ex-sec- ake advantage of the well-known syin-
tion of ke, performed in the Montral pathy beween oihe mou and stomac, and
shouel pen the s e cgien ans by placing before the dooned hoga tryou
eev'îs appended. This shows twenty-four cases, of mush covered wih wire netting, rake
wcdethb from pyisniia, two subsequently bis smouth waser, and thus excite a syi-

itto seton; aptten form e m biga hrctr ta etngoh Ci cinat

dsusione adpdescrition ofdthe oeratn dpaicl fow of gastric juice n bis stomaci
ase. Sliorîening varied from haîf bo four W7bi1c thùus enagaged in pleasurable but

t haf inches. Patients' stay a bd fruitless anticipation, the fatalblow isstrck,
ad whic ha tainly proveand i is sid that fle yield of pepsine froi
sCcesful inGenera, edical anl thea not the stomac e is not only greater in quantty

toe fmincluding foe heistrd f theU. but superior in quauity to thau ot ine
a Phayaiacopoeia s mohanual on the under ordinary circurstances.-Ca y. Phtr.
aeneral principles of the Science and their nl.
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THE EXPERIMENT AND THE PRINCIPLE.-
Dr. Holmes in bis recent Harvard address
relates the following anecdote about the
first Professor of Chemistry. " This experi-
ment, gentlemen," lie is represented as
saying, "is one of remarkable brilliancy.
As I touch the powder you see before me
with a drop of this fluid, it bursts into a
sudden and brilliant flame," which it most
emphatically does not do as lie makes the
contact. " Gentlemen," hie says with a
serene smile, " the experiment has failed;
but the principle, gentlemen, the principle
remains firm as the everlasting hills."

CiiAs. Wr. SIEMENs, died in London, fet.
63, on the 20th of November.

I. BENCE JoNEs, M. D., was accidentally
shot in the anlkle. The leg bad to be
amputated, and death resulted.

Dn. FRANK KRAUss bas been appointed
Examiner in German and French at the
University of Trnity College.

PAnRDALE Board of Health have a.ppoint-
ed Major Gray Chairman, C. F. Manseil,
Sec., and G. G. Rowe, M.D., Health Officer.

Dr. McGill, of Oshawa, died Nov. 9t.-
He was one of the best known and highly
respected among. our Canaclian Physicians.
He was prominent in Political as well as
Medical matters.

JAMEs SHUTER, Assistant Surgeon to St.
Bartholomew's, died suddenly on November.
lst. Death was supposed to be due to an
overdose of morphine, hypodermically ad-
ministered by hiimself to relieve the pain of
an attack of sciatica, accompanied with an
acute nephritis.

THE following gentlemen were admitted
Licentiates of the Royal College of Phy-
sicians, London, on October 25th:-J, C.
Bowser, M. D., McGill; Geo. Carruthers,
M. D., McGill; F. J. Dolsen, M.B., E. M.
Hoople, M.B., J. E. Jenner, M.B., and L.
Backus, M.B., ail of Toronto.
J. M. DEPLAUL, the pupil and successor ofPaul

Dubois, died October 22nd at the age of 72.
He was one of the founders of the Biological
Society. He tooli a lively interest in
politics. H1e publislied a number of works.
His perseverance is evidenced by the
numerous concours he passed in order to
become a Hospital Surgeon at the age of
42, although lie had never directed as
titular a large surgical service.

ACTITIONER.

THE friends of Dr. L. M. Sweetnam, cf
this city, will be pained to hear of the
accident which befel him. While drivij
on College street the wheel of bis bu
broke, and the horse ran away. Dr. Sweets
nam threw -himself from the vebicle, andý
dislocated his right shouider. We are glad
to be able to state that bis injuries, though
painful, are not of a sarious nature. He is'
progressing favourably.

J. MARIoN Sîis, M.D., was born in 1813, i
South Carolina. He graduated in medicine
at the South Carolina Medical College in
1832, and Jefferson College in 1835. Hé
settled in Montgomery, Alabama. It was.
there that lie began that course of stud,
in which in after years lie achieved süch
brilliant triumphs. With a private hospital
of sixteen beds, maintained at his personal
expense, and occupied chiefly by slave girls
he pursued the . study of vesico-vagmal
fistule, with "energy, endurance and ene
thusiasm." In 1853 lie removed to 'New
York, where he founded the Woman's Hos
pital. In 1861 lie visited Europe, and.
introduced his methods of operation. He
was well received, and formed numerous
and powerful friends. He was invested
with many honourable decorations, and was
enrolled amongst the members of mancf
the prominent medical societies. He was
President of the American Medical Asso
ciation in 1875. In 1880 lie suffered froni
a severe attack of pneumoiia, from tfih
effects of which lie never entirely recovered
On the morning of the 13th of November,
his death took place suddenly and une!
pectedly, as the autopsy shewed from
obstruction of the circulation from degenet
ation of the muscular fibres of the coronary
arteries.

BURNHAM-SMITH--On Wednesday, 14th ult at
Hamilton House," Cobourg, the residence of theJ

bride's father, by Rev. Canon Stennett, M.A Dr
George Herbert Burnham, Toronto, son of1te làte
Dr. Burnham, Peterboro', to Frances Sarah;o,,y
daughter of the Hon. Sidney Snith, Q.C.. forneF
Postmnaster-General of Canada.

Stcaths
MAINWARING-On the 18th inst., N. E, Mai

in-, M. D., St. George. aged 70 years.
ROGERS-At Mount Forest, on Novem2ber r

S. R. Rogers, in the 26th year of his age.
McGILL-In Oshawa, on November gth,,Dr

McGill, Ex-M.P., in the'77 th year of bis age.
DELAHAYE-At Winnipeg, on the 20th of Nem

Dr. DeLaHaye, late of Toronto, aged 40 year


